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“CHRISTMAS** KEOGH TRIES 
A BOGUS CHECK TOO MANY

AMERICAN SENATE OPENS 
ITS CHRISTMAS RECESS VERIO\

.

i
s.

_________ ———.____

Noted Holiday Swindler is in Toils at Pittsburg, And
His Canadian Dou ble Rejoices at the

Ne ws v ■

eflrjl
Revenue Bill Passed East N ight, Prior to Adjournment 

—Will Raise Ten Billion Dollars in Two 
Years

ICHER & SON |
?ilarket Str<--' 

p and Auctioneer 
Marriage Licenses

m

Ukranians Formulate ^De
mands to Present to the 

Peace Conference

I’ J A,-Si y - -

whVch came to at least one man in New York was the news 
that “Christmas” Koegh,, the^notorious holidajr swindler, 
had tried to pass one bogus check tooNmany, and was*in' jail 

i at Pittsburgh. That-man was Alexander F. McCauley, the 
T Canadian mining man, whose mistaken identification as 

Kofegh cost him his liberty, his health, and a small fortune.
McCauley, who is in this .city on business, called at the 

office of Terence J. McManus, the attorney through whom he 
sued three New York firms for sums aggregating more than 
$1,000,000 because of theiridentification of him as the swind-

j.

IBy Courier Leased Wire.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Having passed, the war 

enuë'bill, fixing for next year end for 1920, the Senate today 
began* its Christmas recess.

The revenue bill, reduced to Aise about 6,000,000,000 
dollars next year and $4,000,000,000 in 1920, was passed last 
night by the senate without a record vote. The

Sale rev- I !
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Will Retain Complete Con- 
trol of Relief Work in •

Europe Y
—

CONFERENCE HELD

Hoover and Othèrs Confer- 
. red With Wilsoit on 

Situation ' '

By BEATRICE BASKEBVILLE 
Vienna, Dec. 23.—Basil Paneyko, 

editor of Idoloi the leading Ruthen- 
ian newspaper, and Gregor Syderen- 
ko, -formerly Minister of Railways in 
the Ukraine, are here on their way 
to Paris to learn the attitude of the 
representativég of the allies toward 
the Ukraine Republic, m

They had a preliminary conference 
at Jassy on Nov. 18 with representa
tives of America,. Great Britain and 
France, which had no definite result, 
and in Paris they hope to clarify 
some 6f the problems that face their 
country.

Ukrainian Claims Confect 
In a talk xwith the correspondent 

Mr. Syderenko disclosed some of the 
extraordinary conditions prevailing 
in Eastern Europe, particularly in 
the Ukraine, Podolia and Bukowint. 
Ruthen:ans, the leading element of 
the population in the Ukraine, not 
only claim three-fourths of Galicia, 
with Lemberg and the other choice 
areas, but they also demand the in
corporation of North-eastern Hun
gary and Northern Bukowina into 
the Ruthenian district, thus conflict
ing with the claims of the. Poles, the 
Magyars and the Roumanians.

Should the Ruthenian* succeed in 
obtaining the territory they seek the 
Ukraine Republic would have a total 
population of 45,000,000, of whom 
38,000,000 would be Ruthenlans, 3,- 
000,600 Jews and the 
Poles and Great Russians

This republic would enjoy the rich
est district of the former Ruasian- 
Empire in Europe, with vast minéral 
wealth, some of the largest beet 
sugar refineries in the world,
Other choice industrial plants.

Would Emancipate the Jew# 
Naturally the Pples, Roumanians 

and Hungarians, proprietors of the 
territory thus claimed, are preparing 
to make desperate present

room red brick cottage 
• $14 per month.
| 2-story red brick, with 
ks and garage. East

k 2-storey white brick 
p, 16 rooms, with all

k 5-room brick cottage

l 2-storey brick with all 
lEast Ward, 
k 1 E2-storey red brick 
I Business included. The

k 6-room brick cottage

;

President Will Eat Christ-
* mas Dinner Out of a 

Mess Kit
• VISIT tcTengland

—Hr
WiB Leave France on Thurs

day For His Trip to 
London

measure
which had been before the senate since December 14, and 
which was, revised materially by the senate finance 
mittee. now'goes to conference. Senate conferees were ap
pointed Iqst night. The conference committee, however, 
will not meet until January 2. Although the bill as passed 
by the senate is much changé from the form in which it was 
enaçted by the house before the armistice was signed, it - 
was predicted, by leaders of both houses today that the 
differences will be compromise without great difficulty. 
The. bill as passed by the house would have raised $8,200,- 
000,000 by taxation next year. zThe reduction and the in
clusion of rates for 1920 were recommended by Secretary 
McAdoo after the^signing of the armistice.

v\ v.-;fi corn

ier.
i“This is the one man in the world I want to meet,” said 

McCauley. “I am going to Cleveland for Christmas, but 
after that I am going to Pittsburgh to look Chis fellow Koegh 
over. I want to see for myself just how strong the'resem
blance is. At^the same time I extend a cordial invitation to 
those persons who positively identified me as Koegh to go 
with-me anc| look us over together.
_______________L_________________L__________ I__________________ i___:____
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By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec .24. —President Wil
son’s plan for visiting American army 
headquarters at Chaument and then 
proceeding to. England are now com
plete . He will leave Paris late to
morrow night and will not return un
til Nw Year’s Day. His movements 
while he is with the army, whicfi 
were at first entirely in the hands of 

e , ___ . Genral Pershing, have been changedAerial Transportation ' ue°° etakujecchr^tma7dinnernswRh
* the troops ànd eating from a Press kit

Line Planned in U. S. ZrraEEbr
- , —■ ■ - . ' ■ reviewing the troops; . the Present

By Courier Leased Wire . It Is proposed to start operating 4vlll deliver an addn
Atlantic City, Dec. 24.—Captain lines early in the spring. The ma* mJj^DayShe1 Preside 

A. W. Briggs, formerly of the R. chines to be used are designed 'by military ’
F.C., has been retained as super- J- J. Roney, who js now engaged In proceed directly to Lonu 
visor of transportation for the pro- a slmitai' undertaking for the Gov- ^Mch” wiif*o cc”^
jected lines of the A^ro Transporta- eminent for the proposed trans- til they following T 
iion Company of New York, Phila- atlantie flight. leaves for Paris,
delphia and Atlantic City. Thë first commercial e.grial line Arrang^ients fw

The company proposes aerial in fh-^epuntry, Jtis. skid,** for X to

lantic City to the main put on. | by Easter. vUn^o Lo^on . The banqnet roZ

in Buckingham Palace is deebrated 
in white and gold. The substitution 
of the dinner to be given bÿ Premier 
Lloyd George for the banquet which 
was to have been given at Lancaster 
House on Sunday night means that it 
will be a much smaller and more In
tricate gathering.

RSOJNTS By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Monday, Dec. 23 .—(By the 

Associated Press)—Herbert G. Hoo

ver, American food administrator 
and Edward N. Hurley chairman of ! V * 
the American shipping board called 
on President Wilson by appointment 
late to-day.
connection with the problem of pro
visioning sections of Europe where 
great footi shortage exists or is threat
ened as the result of over-running of

— . HHRHRHPI the country by German, troops or by
- the ; city when his machine war exhaustion or the inability of the in- 

hurled down heavily. General habitants to find labor to till the sail. 
Rhodes was taken to the hospital Suggestions that relief work in 
at Louvres and is now in the Am- -heae sections be placed in the hands

| pl.ane at Louvres, northeast of erican hospital in Paris. of an international committee hare
Paris, Monday afternoon, showed 1 Lieut. Gilpin'lulled. come from some Entente countries,
great improvement during the' Paris, Dec. 24.—The " British but n ”°w seems assured that the or-

', night. In the accident the pilot a< aviator who Was acting as pilot for iginal plans of the administration i
f the machine, who was a (British. Major-General Charles D; Rhodes, thiü matteiv wjR fra adtjeryi -*f-1

Treyes, Germ, 
machine fÿl 1.

Fire Insurance, 
f 2510. Mach 251. 
Colbome St.
[rby Block, 
m Evenings.

Sale \Major General1 |Rhodes . 
■■ Improved After Fall

/■- • - - ■■■’■/    X

Mr. Hoover’s was in

ve., 1 1-2 Red Bridtj
fes.

Vr i[ton St, 1 1-2 romgk 
150 down.
pace, near CockahettX 
pick; $150. cash, 
ye., Cottage, with ve. 

$200 cash.
I St, 3-piece bath, ate]

Ave-, modern hoSse]

I Hill, 6-room Cottagsf

coming House, Home» 
n conveniences, close 
I Plant; $300 cash wffl
this.

I at ? per cent on I 1-2 
knd Bara, Cngtis St 
p. on Frame Cottage, 
lot Alice St

ty Exchange ’
RGB STREET.

remainder By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 24.—The condition of 

Major-General Charles Rhodes, who 
was injured in the fall of an aero-

! to
to begin .

and

it

the P<MyentU36JNi _ ............
tnem of such ffeh possessions, 
stretching from Galicia to the Blhck 
Sea and including Kieff and Odessa 

M. Syderenko says the républif 
would be willing to emancipate the 
Jews, and it would expect to benefit 
the Ruthenian peasants by throwing 
open to them-the areas of the Polish 
landed nobility, 
has been held by the 
racy since the fifteenth century. In 
appropriating any part-of It now the 
republic would -Cakp upon its should* 
ers responsibility for racial as well 
as for,class conflictsi

Another element of confusion, he 
says, is the presence ii*_ the Ukraine 
of 15,000 German 'troops, well 
equipped and armed. The troops are 
hated by the people, Irrespective of 
class or race.

Bolshevists Halted at Border 
The situation is further comuii- 

cated by continual frontier fighting 
between the Ruthenian militia ana 
Russian Bolshevists who are striv
ing to enter the country and i over
throw the rdfoublic, then setting up 
a Soviet rale in Kieff and Odessa on 
the Moscow model. 
population of the country is solidly 
opposed to Bolshevism.

Before returning home M.M. Pa
neyko and Sydernko expect to visit 
Washington, where >they hope foi 
diplomatic help in disentangling the 
skein of racial and class conflicts, 
and to adjust the antagonisms of 
centuries which have involved the 
Poles and Ruthenlans, the Hungar
ian Jews and the elements in Rou
manian that’ have long aspired to the 

( possession of disputed territory ic 
1 Bukowina.

A TIN EAR
Ala*! the city hall clock is not to 

be repaired* with glass but instead 
a piece of tin will replace the part of 
the clock’s face The officials decided 
to put a tin ear on that noble struc
ture, when they discovered that the 
snow was entering its sacred interior 
and was likely to injure the move
ments to a great degree.

.from
The i

‘V ’
fog. lost hie bearings and was try
ing to avoid landing in the heart e

the ofto Calais. .- 
feet - efficiency. This h 

will be Mr. Hoover who has prepared 
tentative plans of the extension of 
the ministry he has already created 
for the relief of devastated portions 
of Belgium and Frence

BOLSHEVIK FORCES ARE 
PENETRIATING ESTHONIA

LAUNCH MOVEMENT FOR 
UNIFIÇATINN OF RUSSIA

Much ef this land 
Polish aristoc-

Cameron. Conserva- PADEREWSKI 
TO FOUND x 

NEW GOVT. :
olish Musician to Promote 

Allied Interests in His 
Native Land

Major Henry 
tive, and John W.i WidSlfield. repre
senting the United Farmers of On- 
for the Legislature seat at Beaverton 
for theLLegislature seat for North 
Ontarlot to succeed the late Hon'. W. 
H. Hoyle.

By Courier Leased Wire.
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 23.—The Éolsheviki are making 

considerable progress with their penetration of Esthonian 
territory, the official statement of the Esthonian republic 
for Monday shows. They have taken Dorpat, about twenty 
miles west of Lake Peipus, and have forced the Esthonians , 
back on the Wesenberg front, northwest of Lake Peipus. 
The German forces in this^region are continuing to fall 
back upon Riga. The text of the statement reads :

“Tfhe Bolsheviki have taken Dorpat. Our troops pre 
retreating on the Wesenberg front. German troops are 
marching towards Fellin, en route to Riga.” x

By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Monday, Dec. 23.—Prince George Lvoff and 

Vladimir N. Kokovosoff both former Russian premiers, are .
'’i amo::;* :he prominent* Russians* who have arrived in Paris 

to assist the movement of unifying Russia and restoring 
order ri.tre with entente aid. The Russians here represent
ing, mftry parties Jiave apparently reconciled their political 
differences and are working toward a common end. Neu
trals arr iving in JParis from Petrograd, which city they left ' 
early in December, say that food conditions there are con
stantly‘growing worse, afid that the position of foreigners 
is especially hard, since all the neutral legations hav* been 
overthrown. Neutral caretakers in charge of embassies and 
legations are unable to obtain food, and will pjÿbably be had, 
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me cottage, 3 bed- 
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bom for two more
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1POLLING n
4
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DO per month, on 
blocks from Motor
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■ÏBy Courier Leased Wire

ml
Polish rehebilitatlon, arrived here 
to-day on board a British cruiser that

Jaf-

Booths Will be Open Until 
Seven P.M. on Elec

tion Day -

The peasant If'.Coulaon 2i /«
lal Chamber$.
2 to 4. Phone ap. 
lento 1779. ced/rt his disposal

SsWith four dyeenting voices, the 
city council laA night ratified 
by-law tb extend the polUng hours 
until 7 p.m. The city aoBditor ad- 
dressed the council on (his recent 
trip to Toronto in, oonnectfloiu with 
the case.

Mr. Henderson explained that he 
had intewrtewed the Hon. D. McPher
son, provincial secretary who had 
seen no objection to the proposal 
to extend the hours, Mthoug!} the 
government was not prepared ■ to 
pledge itself finaffly. H the - hours 
were extended Mr. Henderson went 
on, the election would heed to be 
validated by the legislature, as 
yould afll the business done by the 
new council up to that time.

“We know positively that it is 
an either impossibility for aR 

* people entitled to 
■vote to * do so between * "9 
a. m. and 5 p. m„ commented Mayor 
MacBride. He was prepared to vote 
tor the democratic principle of giv
ing alt the electors a chance of ex
pressing their will. He believed the 
government would sustain the ex
tension of the hours. ........
Mitiie government (has no power to . . „
permit us to violate the statute,” de- tramways a demand for a twor 
clared Mr. Henderson, City Solicitor, week of forty-tour hours at\
The City cannot take any such '*' the
chance a» that. ; - - ■ Representatives or the

Ald. Meilen felt the same. He jiid tien of Engineering and Sb 
not believe the Council had the in* Trade? and repres 
right to go against the statutes, 

restriettom U >ld. Chalcraft did not wish to 
take such a chance on violating the

Aid,/Baird pointed out that the 
extension of the hours would harm 
no one. He was prepared to disre- ana vnaw 
gard the technicality and vote for by-law ca 
the proposal. Five by-laws authorising

Aid. Simpson declared that the sue of debentures to cover 
city had made illegal grants to pa- spent on local Improvements 
trlotic causaw .and that iti would be the past year were passed in

To One And All, A Merry Christmi

i
n
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the -,Danglg fttef 
met port of outlet of Poland on 

3 Baltic) with M. Paderewski and " 
British military attache here. 

Col. Wade on board.
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AURANT 
AND CHIP
Clean and Fresh 
your Fish Dinn 
at hone.

[DAY, Proyi
ousle St., opp.l P.Q 
n until 12 o’dloei 
umber 10-lOM.

ffi!

But Wish to Preserve Autonomy, Independence and 
-» Customs, Says King—S peaks to Correspondent 

on Aspirations o f His Country /

Balkan wars, in which it lost 13,00-'-* 
men and almost all its war material. 
The new war constituted a series of 
privations. Our dead on the battle
fields number about 10;000, thy 
number of prisoners Is as yet un
known, and many succumbed to star
vation and exposure. " (. >- %

When asked for his opinion on the 
proposed league of nations and other 
subjects likely to come before the 
peace conference, King Nicholas 
said:

■ *:

im-------------------------1
. „ ■ __ „ .

iriülnn sfHSHi
I . jEight-Hour Pay and 

posai Favored by 1
wi Pro- 
ity-Sev

ms»?By Courier Ijeased Wire
Paris, Monday, Dec. 23»—(By the 

Associated Press)—King Nicholas of 
Montenegro, speaking to the Associ
ated Press• to-day, said: ■

"The. aspirations of Montenegro 
are in common accord with those of 
the other peoples of the same race— 
to become a part of the Jugo-Slav 
confederation, but preserve its au
tonomy independence and customs. 
-“Monten'egro wishes Europe to 

Toronto, Dec. make it possible for it-to have its 
24.—A disturb- own intellectual life, although main
ance which *as taining cordial and fraternal rela- 
over the north-, tlons with neighboring peoples. Mon- 
western portion Of tenegro might be called the dean' of 
the Gulf of Mexico the Jugo-Slav peoples. Itxwas first U 
yesterday morning 4nsure its independence, fighting for 
has moved quickly 6ve centuries against Mussulman op- 
northeastward vto. Pression for the liberty of itself and 
Ohio with increas- its neighbors.
ine intenaitv in- Montenegro never has ceased to 
dicat ne etormv shed lts blood- and ,n the beginning 

j,B rtJ of the great war showed its solidarity
hL been wtth the Serbia cause. In 1914 tha 

tario. It has been whole
fajr over the 
greater portion of 
the Dominion a
in northern O

tario it has become quite cold.
Forecasts. / -

Easterly gales with snow and
rain. Christmas—Clearing and
somewhat colder_again.

r
___ ■beC 5 :en ' /
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\

| Three masked robbers bound the 
watchman of am office building in 
Montreal, blew open a safe, and took 
$50,000 wortt),of diamonds. (

the employers 
ing at which it

S'By Courier Leased Wire 
' London, Dec. 23.—(Labor unions 
throughout the United Klnlgdpm 
are agitating for a torty-taur hour 
week. This would mean eight 
a day on five days of the wee 
fohr hours on Saturday.

The National Transport Workers’ 
Federation has presented!^ toi alt the 
municipal and 'pri

-t ^ -Y
■keted
J.1-' ' ' 14
,4 f';t ’,

- ■"

ITTBXr 0

â»the , vtfordIs

v Fur
m phour week without any 

n existing wages con- WI
to- WEATHER BULLETIN * An'Mi —Into be-L8 »-rore / “I hope that I can live long enough 

o see such a plan realized. As to 
freedom of the seas, Montenegro is 
interested only indirectly. 
not as yet studied the matter suffici
ently to give a poMtive/view on such 
a complex subject. I think the right 
of seU'-detefminatioh should be 
granted to each nationality. It is 
a prihclple from which the entire 
world may expèct peace - and happi- 

without

? : employersin .1EVERY womM ’V 
WHOSE HUSfcANO 1 
SOMETIMES tCTt 4 
HOMt LKTT KNOW» 
THERE HAS NEVCA 
BEEN SWX HEAL * 
SHORTAAE Of YASN»

lg •-.S.:koedble for yd-u to 
1rs direct from the 

wholesale of re- 
emodelling and Re*

l * ‘Sf,
I have Wire

Dec. 23.,-
; %LU

ItII nic conditions and si

t. It‘was pr

TER FUR ' 
iacturers
St K. Op. Market, ‘

be th,

h°The mayor considered

t voted "aay” t

ness, if applied 
and reserve.”i.-'i

Montenegrin population took 
là. i It provided 45,(|00 sol

diers, whiohf considering the numbe*- 
of its inhabitants, is the largest pro
portion of men given by any nation 
during the struggle. Every Monténé
grin1 citizen from .18 to 63 years of 
age is a soldier. \

"Montenegro was nearly exhausted 
by the sacrifices it made during the

ffj mëVhe new pension regulations will 
go into force on January 1.

av(up arm
■uld be enl

1^-“Zimmie” The Canadian National Railways Is 
now by order! In Council made the 
designation of Jhe Canadian North
ern Hallway and the Canadian Gov
ernment-Railways, Including the In
tercolonial and the National Trans
continental .
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personal oversight of about |1 270

NORFOLK NEWS !W
Town Bell Ready for Christmas 

Chairman Jaques of the fire and 
light committee decided on1 Saturday 
that the bell on the hose tower had 
taken its last--swing, compatible with 
.safety and yesterday had a new 
framework placed under it. The 
workmen found the bell pretty much 
the worse of wear. The rotating me
chanism— intended to automatical
ly turn the bell in order that the 
clapper should not deal all its blows 
Pn two spots—is wanting, and the 
buffers of ttie clapper were sadly 
worn away.i However, the regulator 
of Slmcoe’s time Is In shape, and 
were this New Year’s eve instead of 
Christmas eve, It is ready to join the 
annual midnight éhorus.
Another Military Medal for Norfolk 

Pte S. Buckle Is homeward bound 
with a «diploma from the officers of 
the 4th Battalion and a military Me-

Ptes. A. Sohier and —. McDom
This represents approxi- Halifax on the evening of

mately the 'weekly pày roll for the the 20th, an<t may have come in test 
year. But the account paid back J. '
$900 Into the geperal account at „ °dd ,Edf, °* N " . . -i
the last meeting, and should have . ■1 • Rowan s collector had about
credit for over $7O0 street water- f»0 outstanding taxes on December, 

’ing and Tor funds derived (from Z,4lh- 14 ,WA8 t'le be8t record in the 
wood supplied for charity amount- corporat,°n • Slmcoe’s
Ing to $307,50. So that from the 240 18 th 6 late Were *1’-
wha°tUntheZyToirwasertIButeof Agency ^knowledges the gift
thino. Pay k* watl , ut ??e of an eleven pound turkey, plump 
«filial? h«=Cera /i th6 and fat’ fpr Christmas. Delighted?
$6,354.17 total has to come down why yes, and here’s a tip regarding 
$1,550, as the present value of the New Year’s. Let us have not a single 
tradtor and deducting this, and the name on the subscription list in far*.’ 
$900 refund the total shrinks tc rears. As publication' ceases, the 
$3,954.17. This should be further books must go in, and the easiest 
reduced by about $-100 by a credit way to pay is before the record 
for enow shovelling. leaves here. Do it now. There are

Another Example. not many of you. Don’t be the last.
The charity account shows a total . "during the past few weeks wo 

outlay of $1,424.74, but of thiï have refU8ed eubscrlptlons to coyer
$148.50 ie for wood account, almost Paat the«^eii5.0f.o^qyem’ Xh0S* 
all of the previous year. The Fini- kave paid Into 1919 will be taken
ance Committee Is open to criticism «tT
for nn'F nHiaihhintr Q announce towards the wçek-end thatÎL.JEJSnEf nam<? Norfolk news service will be continu-
those assisted to the accounts for ed in gimC0e
lhL!ir8t 1W° Ï** th® 9a,™e A Merry Christmas to all.
names appear farther down the list some of our delivery boys have al- 
repeatemy. Funeral expenses, doc- ready been gladdened with recogni
tors’ accounts and hospital charges tlon for diligent and punctual deliv-i 
are in a measure accountable for pry, and they are bemoaning 
the unusual total and the doubled times when thfe paper missed the 
cost of groceries and provisions car.
augmented the total. The com- One word more. It you are driving 
rnittee was Called u-pon to make ai- a car these days, keep oft Norfolk St 
most entire provision for two or from Robinson St. south. One drive# 
three households throughout the says he has had 22 punctures in the 
winter. ,. past ten days, and invariably gets a

flat headed nail.—Merry Christmas. 
Press Photographs 

Warden' Buck and O. H./ Duns- 
combe, Reeve of Waterford..were In 
town yesterday on County basin 

Rev. and .Mrs. P. Nlcol returned 
from a weeks’ trip to Toronto where 
Mr. Nicol tied the matrimonial knot 
for one. of his nieces, who was a 
former resident of Port Dover.

Mr .anti Mrs. Chas. Price, of 
Brantford will have Christmas din
ner with the latter’s mother, Mrs.

LARGER STOCKS SNOW AT LAST.
I So It’s not -to be a green Christ- 
I mas after al'l. The enow com - 
I menced to fall at an early hour 
J this morning, and kept it u'p with- 
i out a moment’s hesitation. The 
fall may not be heavy enough to 
provide gtiod eleighinsi hut it at 
least adds one hundred per cent, to 
the Christmas eflemerit in thé land
scape. It is rumored that consid
erable money changed hands! Éûi thé 
oity to-day as - a result of wagers 
as to Whether there Would be snow 
bdfore Christmas.

PURITY OATS
MAKES

Better Porridge
;
i
i

Canada Pood Board 
License Nos. . 
Cereal 2-000 

Fiera 11, Id. 17,1»
. y

Eggs m Cold Storgae Have 
Declined, but the Other 

Products Increased
MUCH MEAT IS STORED
85 Per Cent. More Poultry 

Than There Was 
Last Year

SIMCOE AGENCY
? «: ■

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

Aa Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
N(ML ATTENDED ■

Bowlby for Mayor
Bowlby had the fight of his life to 

obtain City ownership of the Water
works thus saving to the water tak-

— "fittawa, Dec. 24.—The Cost of “^ovriby^inserted ^he" clause in the

|F'- 8 -ssfJKffi
^ .Thé amount of butter reported is or forfrit their chartM. It was for- 
1A;240,696 pounds of creamery and felted* ,tod because of that the city 
ly$67,849 of dairy. This amount ov,J?a *¥ railway, 
shpwa that the policy of export to Bowlby was the .cause of the 
Britain hap not been overdone and ceesful appeal to the railway board 
tMt we can spare still more without compelling the Gi'and Trunk to have 
Bdfieaeitating as high a price as that a subway at St. , Paul’s avenue.
Which now prevails in the United Did not Bowlby promote the grad
uates. The amount In store regard- ingpof Dundas street. Behold now the 
isg_ new supplies coming in, is near spectacle the citizens of Terrace Hill 
y- three times the amount reported being deluged with promises by their
çS.ïÆïâES “oiSiL**1” y “

5SKS&5S»S5i55« mit“ -
YOar ego; this is about enough for p m^ ’ 6068 thmis-
two months’ domestic sales or tec 
days’ exports.
^ Tho eggs in cold storage have de
clined by about one-third. We are 
$afa4n saying that the decline wduld 
be still greater and our supplies short 
to-day were it not for imports of 
Chinese eggs. Ah interesting feature 
is the 2,654,154 pounds frozen eggs 
on hand. The total stock of eggs on 
hand Is about enough to supply do
mestic consuinption alone until early 
In February judging by the consump
tion figures of October. Exports, im
ports and production, however, must 
also be taken into account.

Oleomargarine stocks are increasing 
The amount on hand, however, is 
less than the consumption figures for 
one month.

The stocks of meats in storage are 
in general greater than' either last 
month or last year; the only excep
tion being a decrease of 2.41 in dry 
salted pork, a class of cured pork not 
very popular to-day.

The stocks W meat are also 
large, as compared Mth available 
consumption figures. Domestic con
sumption, however, shares our sup
plies of meat,,,largely with our ex
port trade in the case of beef and 
pork products. This is not equally 
true of mutton, lamb and poultry, 
and In the case of these products the 
stocks on hand are not only large 
as compared with available consump
tion figures, but are large as com
pared with stofcks on hand a year 
ago, and last mdnth. , It is natural 
that poultry stocks should be greater 
than' a monthjàgo, but since they 
àre marly 85 <ÿter cent greater than 
a year ago, high prices are Unjusti
fiable. We alsd have nearly 81 per 
.cent, more mutton' and* lamb on hand 
than a year ago. These stocks be
ing for domestic consumption should 
riot be held for an unreasonable 
price.

Pork stocks amount to 41,418,945 
pounds, or nearly 15 per cent more 
than' a year ago . This Is due to 
large production this year, and Is a 
cause for congratulation rather than 
criticism in view of continued over
seas requirement. It is noteworthy 
that over 17,000,000 pounds'of this 
is still in process of being -cured anti 
-not yet ready for market.

We have 52,l38t467 pounds of 
beof on hand which is also about 
16 pei* cent, more than last Decem
ber. Of this nearly 43,000,000 lbsi, 
jis frozen beef. While these figures 
do not point to a rising market, yet 
at must be remembered that a large 
portion' of these stocks must be ex
ported to feed our alites and pay our 
war debts, and the price is governed 
by the world* market in which ou'.1 
supplies play a relatively small part.

Poor Crowd Drawn at Sim- 
coe—Other Simcoe 

News ■,
town’sIFinances

' A

$copies at the dlerk’s office.
But the reader cannot get an 

accurate opinion of the cost of all 
departments from the statement 
It stands. This is particularly the 
case with the Board of Works 
statement.

The total expenditures under 
this head is $6,354.17. The grants 
itemized in the account total about 
$3,158.

was
v m

Simcoe, Dec. 24.—'(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—The man
agement of the Christmas market 
learned yesterday that farmers can
not pluck fowl and get them on 
exhibition by 9 <\’clock on a Mon
day morning. There was a small 
show, 'totft the produce brought 
splendid prices, e.g., plucked gob- 
ler 50c a pound, hen •turkey' 53c, 
plucked goose 43c, pair 12-lb. ducks 
$5.25, single duck, 8 pounds $3.50, 
6 lbs. $2.50.

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY**suc-

But these were first prize prices.
The fourth or fifth pgize prices 
were dangerously -tow, and for a 
combination of reasons the turkey 
exhibit was said to have Ibeen with 
the exception of Miss Gutter’s ex
hibits, the most inferior lot shown 
here, ilt was too near Christmas.
The good birds were apparently all 
sold, for there was a big produc
tion this year.

The geese were geos, but few* 
shown. Ducks likewise good, but 
few sholwn and only one pair of 
chickens worthy of a prize.

Now, gentlemen, take a pointer 
or two handed us from one who 
apparently knows:

(1) Advertise the classes in late 
October with the date about a week 
before Christmas and not on Mon
day or Saturday. (2) Give prizes 
and let the owners keep their birds.
(3) Set no prices and1 allow the 
owners opportunity to sell their 
fowl after the judging is done. (4) 

x Get a downtown shop, if possible, 
to exhibit" In. That old mkrket 
building is out o/f the way for every
one and beastiT uninviting. Yes, It 
was a kindergarten room, but It It.
no place to show fowl to advantage. . The Market and Parks.
It wants a deferent tint on the account should be credited
Walls and a front entrance. wlth *30 rent- and **8.0-4 returned

Insist that all exhibits to the treasury at the end of the 
oif the ex- year- The n®t draft on the treas- 

And try- the Christmas UTy ls ^ereP2£e* *222 03 
market once more./ Get -the town Flre- 'yate.r a, **asA
of Simcoe to give a diploma or în„T,î1jsal^0UIlt **®’}f* ■ *'
badge for the sweepstake in each injtifa*1,?8! *3|417«|9
eètition. We can have a Christmas 70g * S
market if we go to it properly. t0 the ’water^oîks as hydrant rePn 
« ma j9orP°ra**®n Finances. The fire menTphon^ and aSowanes.

TheVtre^ureF* statement up to accounts for about *1,200 more, so #PP® Franklin, Lynwood Ave.
Dec. iSth was Issued yesterday. It that there is less than $1,500 left for Mr. Brant Bowyer will resittn» 
wm be postedMAs required by sta-'incidentials, $230 of this amount/for banking. He goes to Listowel short- 
tute and ratepayers may obtain hose, so that Mr. Jaques had only a

Service and forT”

MONSTER

Plie Heeling Saving
Tom 
Lyle
Stands

Victoria Hall

FridayM,D66.27 MWhy

MAYOR
MacBRIDE

tho

l

-
and Others Will Address 

The Meeting Before You!i
\

P.6.:
must be the produce 
hibitor.

ess. Every man and woman in 
Ilnuitford should take an in
terest in this city’s affairs. 
Don’t believe all yon read. 
Come and hear for yourself.

This Is the “People’s Meet
ing" end is not dominated by 
any “clique" or “class."

An intelligent use of the 
ballot is the key to successful - 
^OgMacraCjy. ... 4^ t ^ a—

Our soldier boys have given 
us the great principle. Be sure 
we live up to It.

This is the Testing Time.
Politics" 

against the People. On which 
side are you?

PLATFORM EXTRACT:
-1,“Thè one pledge I will make, to the people of Brant

ford,. if elebted as M$yor for 1919, is that! will be honest 
andi straightforward, as I lfave always tried to be in my 
private life. I will welcome and not stiflé criticism of 
my àcts'tn officte. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a
city any more than for a country.’’,

VOTE FOR LYLE
1

f-JiAA -i 1•S'
ly.

Vincent Ripple will leave for Buf
falo during the week end.

It’s “Machine *x
mm EOT WATER
piraims w tot
POKT FEEL' MGIBÏÏF.

/ *A-r

EMPRESS’S WAR RECORD
-z - , t ..........> nw

TOM LYLE r-i'v ~ : 1

’mBmyf

IËM

m : /gil*s
Say»-*glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
waahee out poleone,-tie,

;
",iillilllli

> I -vü
' -, - . :: ,

:
" ' 
Wm

;

Candidate for Mayoralty
Wishes Brantford the

Seasons Best

\W 4 i ' ,

I âIf you wake up with a bad taste, 
bad breath and tongue is coated; it 
your head is dull or aching; It what 
you eat sours and forms gas and 
acid in stomach, or you are bilious, 
constipated, nervous, sallow arid 
can’t get feeling just right, begin 
inside bathing. Drink heiore break
fast, a glass of real hbt water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it. This will flush the poisons and 
toxins from stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels and cleanse, sweeten 

purify the entire affimentary 
Do your inside bathing im-

i ii m
I

I

|?.rW
6 t.

-V

E.'

Public Dance
Armories Simcoe

1

May there be harmony and 
co-operation in 1919

and 
tract.
mediately upon arising: in the mornr 
ing to wash out of the system alU 
the previoun day’s poisonous wast*, 
gases and sour bile before putting 
niore food into the stomach.- <

To feel Uke young folks feel; like: 
you felt beore your blood, nerves 
body impurities,, get from your pbar- 
body impurities, get rom your phar
macist a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate which is inexpensive and 
almost tasteless, except for a sour
ish twinge which is not unpleasant.

Just aa soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bow

Proceeds to give soldiers’ kiddies 
a six o'clock tea on New Year’s 
Night. Children ehouldi get tickets 
at once from committee named in 
local papers. / :

Contributions to the cause thank-May Brantford Prosper 
and Progress

May the Spirt of Christmas 
1918 Lend its influence 

Through the Entire 
Year to Come

A Happy Yuletide for 
Every Brantford 

Home

j

Mrs. A. N. Wert, Secretary;
- AfdmiSBkm to dance, 56 cents. f

-r-

i "» MELECTION
CARDS

' JL r wflftd-—
LETTERS

ii

:
‘i. Men and vno- 

men woo are usuaMy constipated, 
bilious, headachy or have any eto- 
maoh disorder should begin this in
side bathing before breakfast. They 
are assured they will become real 
cranks on the subject shortly.

j
Y 1

R;r ï
w■

TORONTO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Dec. 24 .—Practically no 
dealings in live stock took place at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
and prices remained unchanged. Re
ceipts, four cars, 41 cattle, 72 calves, 
45 hogs. Quotations;

SwSisy
B3E3SWS®medium, $8 25; %an-;
nets W,T6 to $6; bulls $8,25 to 
$9; feeding steère $9.25 to $10.00; 
Stockers, choice, $8 to $9; light $6.- 
26 to $7; milkers, choice, $90.00 to 
$146; springers, choice, $96.00 to 
$150; sheep, ewes, $9 to $$.60; •

mi%W8!,«raesif
"^«erieim and NationWf 

Leakues will open their season on 
April 23 and play a schedule of 140 
games instead of 164.

. 'j«fth» iff
'I. \99‘

» of Britain,” at right Chief 4

Only, sight 1

1 Six inch 
lèer F. H. Me

TSSrSBS
of the British Wsr Mission; YM.C.A.
£2 ,0L‘S‘D&rrS
Since 'the outbreak of hostilities, 
when she was taken over by, the 
British Government and has traris- 

I ported 1-10,000. trodptutoverseas. She

fetSatr
of the transports assigned to take

ssrSSy-wiryi
also for Mesopotamia, She made 

■ eight tripe with Canadian,troops and 
for, the first seven months of thé war,

It'was daring one

ii
The advertising rates for , 

election cards this year 
will be aa follows: x
» Regular 1%” space to

MWSt*
shorter time—

aboard, that a < tiers were lost

Essas
s in thetar east 

will go back 
rough tbe Panama 

tn t'robpa enlisted

i : mdue -to |8j||
bow by three fei

dmtlhTdot 

3* At retion ;,'1run passed a dozen feet
■■■iR^tiArs ' were n 
“Empress of Britain" during the wttr, 
by U-boats.

Captain George B- Wébster. ft.N.R.,

outbreak of the war. When 
press of Britain" reached New York 
tost Tuesday, she had aboard 3,450 
U. S troops. Including 400 sick end 
wounded heroes, and she is returning 
to Liverpool for more. When this 

8<.J;rccp9 is

to e a from Vancouver to 
Tim -Empress of
to Vancouver th

ms -. HP Æ.ra»
and Senior Chief Engineer ef the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Ltd., 
has been, on tbe Empress throughout

is »
George for his services and is an 
Officer of the Order of the British 
Emijire, His Services on transports 

ick. cover finir wars, the Benin and As-war, the C. P. O. S jhsnrl e.xpvdlt.An, the South African 
„ A,inntic snnn tmnn« i "*’'" — » i—nsportSf over a million war and the présent war. tttt felltm 

Seross the Atlantic with 6,000 troops troop^ and passengers on war busi -offi- era '.all liiu "Pa,”

TOM LYLE $4.0050; ' V e
17one

Spaces tun for longer 
periods will, be charg
ed At the rate of 49c 
per inch per insertion.

t
theCandidate for Mayor 1918:

ft #Ht

Letters to the Editor ad
vocating support of aiiy 
candidate will be charged 
a* the rate of 46c per inch.

t W
\ U . "St. John, N1 Wof the trips

/

I
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Western Canada Flour^Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFÎÎCB—TORONTO, ONTARIOu
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The same care 
and skill is used 

in milling 
PURITY OATS 
as in our more 
famous product
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THE WIFE
V "4JrÆt-jin

iNV X

URÏTY OATS Buy That Christ- 
mas Gift at New- ’ 

man's

where quality 
counts

Diamonds
Watches
Lavalliers -
Bar Pins
Silverware i
Clocks
Cut Glass
Sterling Silver

.o'

MAKES
letter Porridge

/

1

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS ÔUS* 
BAND,* AND OTHER NOTABLE STÔRIES.

Canada Food Board 
License Nos. 
Cereal 2-009 

Flour 15, 19,17, 1» -V ✓z
4 X

The Royal Bank of CanadaB B* CHAPTER CVIIL
Brian did have something to con- 

coal. At least he thought he had 
wiiic» amounted to the same thing. 
He had dined the night before with 
the two khakd-olad Englishmen, 
tnen had taken them to MolMe 
Kings’ studio—first calling her and 
asking her permission. They had re
mained until late, but had all left 
together, which last would havq ex
cused his going, in Ruth’s eyes, j

Even the Ruth was jealous of Mol- 
lie Kang, there was nothing mean or 
small about her. Had Brian stayed 
at her studio so late alone, she 
would have been both hurt and sus
picious, But three of them—why, 
surely, no sensible woman could ob
ject to a man going with a party to 
call upon a girl, especially when his 
yrife was out of town. v

But because Brian was so uncom
municative, Ruth imagined things. 
And in that her imagination grossly 

exaggerated, she was no different 
from most jealous wives.

But because she was suspicious she 
took the greater pains to hide her 
feelings, instead of doing as most 
young wives are prone to do, add 
“spilling over” as Brian expressed it 
one day when talking of a woman he 
knew. It would perhaps have made 
for her peace of mind had she “spill
ed” a little in lieu of Itolding hack 
all her emotion, and her thoughts.

Brian waS an enigma to her at 
this time. After her Washington 
trip, more so than ever. Scarcely 
ever did he find fault. Yet all the 
time he made her feel that he was 
about to do something and that noj 
matter how it turned out she was to 
blame. '

It was a peculiar feeling; one that 
made her uneasy without giving her 
anything tangible to which to ofo< 
ject. -

Mandel seemed to understand that 
Ruth was passing thru some sort 
of experience which might react to 
his advantage if he could keep from 
making the mistake of showing his 
feeling for her! So he avoided being 
alone with her, and while he was 
just as Tthoughtfufl; just as kind, 
was not as obviously so as he had 
been.

“I .wish the landlord would take 
s old apartment!” GENERAL STATEMENThis -T["*F
“Why, Brian Hackett. You are sti’ 

sorry for the -soldiers, all the tim« 
talking of how hard it is for them, 
and all, that I should think you 
would be glad you had the money 
to pay instead of being in those 
horrid trenches with them, fighting 

\ for your life.” Ruth bad purposely 
sald;“ glad you had the money to 
pay.’V

/*
30th NOVEMBER, 1918

LIABILITIES x
\vw.

Tp THE PUBLIC:
Deposits not bearing interest........................................
Lcposits heaving interest; including interest accrued to 

date of statement

f
. .$135,243,27872 

. 197,348,439.20
w Without making it appear that he 

-was endeavoring to Save her, he 
Bightehed Ruth’s work, and in every
thing made her comfort a considera
tion. That he did a|l this without in 
any way approaching Ruth, or with
out letting her feed his thoughtful* 
ness obtrusive, proved thq strength 
of his love for her.

Dimly, Ruth sensed he was trying 
to make her comfortable.

“He is trying to make me forget 
what he said to me, that day hid 
wealthy patron tried 
to me,” she said to he 
“He didn’t mean, realty mean, what 
he said. He was sorry for me, my 
humiliation and said more than he 
intended.”

Yet, strangely, this reasoning did 
not bring quite the comfort to Ruth 
it should have done. Not that she 
wanted Arthur Mandel or any other 
man than her husband to. make lova 
to her, but' “the ways of women are 
past finding out” and Ruth 
woman. She felt piqued—just" a lit1 
tie, that Mandel should so soon have 
resented his ability to dismiss her 
from his thoughts—as she judgee. 
by his actions he had. 
f That night the rent vas due. Ruth 
stopped on the way borne to pay It» 
and found Brian waiting for her 
when she reached the apartment.

“I stopped to pay the rent, dear* 
Tut away the receipt while I take 
off my things. I won’t be a mo
ment.”

/ I
\y

-4332,591,717,92 
' 39,380,975.74

9,000,000 00
Notes of the Bank in Circulation............. .
Balance due to Dominion Government ...
Balances/due to other Banks in Canada..................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Corespondents in the 

United Kingdom and foreign countries........

•Bills Payable.......... .................................... ................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ................. 7 "J

‘A man doesn’t have to pay rent 
in ihe trenches, neither does bis 
wife*have tt> throw it in his face if 
she does pay it for him—he’s toe 
far away from her.”

Ruth stood still, very still. It hat! 
mot been Brian’s words, as much as 
his manner, which caused her 
heart to almost stop beating, and 
that suffocating feeling to make her 
Put her,hand to her throat. It was 
as if Brian" were seeking an-excuse. 
More than once their clash on the 
eternal sickening subject of money 
had led to a hot quarrel. This quiet, 
caustic -Brian was a new species to 
her. She scarcely recognized him 
her husband.

New man 
and Sons

• •••»••• eje ••••••

•IV
$ 26,794.90

6,068,926.22 6,095,721.12
6,095,721.12 

316,058.43 
10,162,629.56

V /
D BETTER PASTRY”

lJEWELLERS 
97 Colbome Street 

Telephone 1140.

\
* Co. Limited
INTARIO f- $397,547,102.77 

14,000;000.00
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:

Capital Stock Paid in
f> Reserve Fund ................................

Balancé of Profits carried ^forward

Dividend No. 125 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable 
December 2nd, 1918 ..

‘ Dividends Unclaimed" ....

ko Jove 
ThenZ2Ê.

• • • • • • • • ••• « .
... $ 15,000,000.00 

535,757.19i

» 15,535,757.19

d for
iving
om
,yle
tands
ore You !

.420,000.00 /I 
10,122.95

>as

430,122.95■<“Wliat is the'matter, Brian? Yod 
are so unlike yourself, lately. Tell 
me what makes you talk and act 
dlfferepttly?”

“Nothing is the matter with me. 
only—ybu won’t have to pay rent 
for me much longer! I’m going to 
enlist with the Canadians.^

To Be CqnUnaçd.

$427,512,982,91so Nwas a mm LEADERS. ASSETS ' v,Current Coin ...............
Dominion ,N/6tes ..y !. $ 17,488,314 07- 

24,636^344.75

ARRIVE IN PARIS ¥%
$ 42,124,658.82 

26,000,000.00 
10,678,020. 
20,034,899.30 

6,042.80

. 10^391,516,44

36,599,976-37

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves .
Notes of Other Banks .......................
Cheques on other banks'...................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada............. .
Balances due by «Banks and Banking Correspondents else-

where than in Canada................. ...........,........................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not ex

ceeding market value ..........,............ ...................
' Canadian Municipal Securities and British; Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, not
z _ exceeding market value ....................... ............. ..........

Railway and ether Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not ex
ceeding market value ........................................... -.

Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks . 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loansi elsewhere 

than in Canada ..................... ........................

V"t
•Xe]

•>
86

Represent All the parties 
Except the Extremists 

and the Bolshevik!

ASR ENTENTE HELP

SPANISH “FLD” SPREADS] Desire4o Restore Order So
That Country May 

be United

* "Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

\
V

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

Cedi Howard Shellington, late of 
the Township of Bunford, Ip the 
County of Brent, farmer, de
ceased.
NOTICE la hereby giVen • pur* 

suant to the statute. In that-behalf 
that ail persons having any claim 
against the said deceased, who died 
on or about the Fourth day of No
vember, 1918, at the Township of 

JBurford, are hereby required to 
send or deliver to the undersigned, 
solicitors for thé Administrator, 
their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, if any, held 
by them. ^

And take notice that after, the 
11th day ot January, 1919, the said 
Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate 
amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the 
claims of which his solicitor shall 
then have had notice, and the Ad
ministrator will not be liable for 
such assets to any persons of whose 
claim they shall not then have re
ceived notice.

29,620,885.90

15,084.414,64 
10,067,481 94

.. 24,374,191-40A A sure preventative against this* 
disease is the constant use of
POLUSTERINE.

I A few drops in a glass of water Paris, Dec. 24.—Prof. Paul Milu- 
and used as a gargle before each I koff, leader of the Russian Conatitu- 
meal, ’and upoti retiring, will kill tional Democrats and Foreign' Minls- 
the germs. Use it #n the bath I ter In the Cabinet of Premier Lvoff, 
also)1 as it thoroughly cleanses the whlch waa formed after the over- 

. skin and relieve that tired, weary throw of the Imperial dynasty, has 
feeling. 3 arrived in Paris with Nicholas Sche-

Z-1TTTT idacmn ' beko, formerly Ruslsan AmbassadorLillLi rAdlüi I at Vienna, and four other Russians
Use it on cheat and back In* representing the various political 

stead of mustard. Will not bHa- I parties, exclusive of the Bolshevik! 
ter the skin. - , and Extreme Left <§Lthe Social RerTT1/ï a T f XTl? I volutlonaries. The Russian leaders

u VALiLN L • } say they have come tore for the pur-
A small quantity placed upithe I pose of interesting the Entente pow- 

nostnls will dean the head. If ers In the restoration of order in 
placed on the tongue, will relieve Russia so that a government may 
that “tickling” feeling. - -I be formed which will reunite Russia

SOLYOL and wln recognition from the world
ufÏÏLed^Stn;Tde Ly901' ”an" The*party left Kiev three weeks 

T>«l..a?OT • T> b J , , ago and travelled to Paris by way
rolusterine Products Co., of Of Odessa, When Prof. Mllukoft left

Canada Tnmnfn - Kiev tflo Skoropadaki government, he vanaaa, loronto. sUd, was hard prdpsed because the
I he above articles for sale locally Germans never had permitted, Gen. 

at all drug stores. Skoropadskl to organize his own
............ ...... «--------- -------- j army and the Ukrainian force was
BRANTFORD MARKET S~ai! after the German troops wlth"

Butter -
Eggs ...
Chickens .
Geese,' alive .

/

z

$224,982,088.47H
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interestt) ......................................... j............. 4
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Can-

ada (less rebate of interest)- ............
Overdue jDebts (estimated loss provided for) ........

Real Estate, other than Bank Premises ......................
Bank premises, at not more than cost,.less amounts written off 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per-contra ... 
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund 

/Other Assètsuet/ included in the foregoing

m $119,184,715-26

6
f

CT: 64,175,163-85 
388,513.29 'ie people of Brant- 

hat I will be honest 
s tried to be in my 

: stifle criticism of 
In Kaiserism for a

183,748,392.40 
1,171,131.69 
6,492,011^5 

10,162,629.56 
742.81&7S 
213,910.19

$417,512,982.91
/C. E. NEILL,

General Managed, /

• • • • eld e ej 

• et* •

....rt
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Three Point 
EYEGLASSES 

Comfort! Looks, Efficiency

• • • • • • • e,y • •*# • • ••
6 r ■ -/

LYLE :H. S. HOLT, EDSON L. PEASE,I y
President. Managing Director.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE
We Report to the Shareholders Of The Royal Bank of Canada;

• That in opr opinion the transactions of the Bank which have come under our notide 
have been within thfc powers of the Bank.

That we have checked the cash and verified the securities of the- Bank at the Chief * 
Office at 30th November, 1918, as well as at another time, as required" by Section 56 
of the Bank Act, and that we found they agreed with the entries in the books in regard/ 
thereto. We also, during tl^e year, checked the cash and verified the securities at the 
principal branches.

_ That the above Balance Sheet has been compared by us with the books at the 
Chief Office and with the certified returns from the branches, arid in our opinion 
« properly drawn up so as to exhibit à true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s 
affairs according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and 
as shown by the books of the Bank.
JAME^S tMARWICK acCA.aU thC informalion an^ explanatipns required by tra»
s. rogerAmitChelÏ,,‘c A-,

of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat and Co.
- J. W. ROSS, C. A., of P. )S. Ross & Sons.

: Montreal, Canada, 18th December, 1918.

j Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service, our 
many years' experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
whfieh we-are justly proud.

CORD xBREWSTER AND HEYD, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated at/ Brantford this Eleventh 
day of December, A.D., 1918.— :

m
4
i( .• Prof. Milkoff said Gen. Skoropad

skl never was popular with 
Ukrainians "because he advocated an 
independent Ukraine, while the pub
lic largely favored a united Russia.

2 60 Extensive agrarian movements also 
20 .001 have been' directed against Skoropad- 
0 76 j ski, the Constitutional Democratic 
1 60 I leader added, and It is likely that the 

7 00 8 00 I general has been overthrown.
0 00 1 10 I In the meantime Gen. Deniklne,
1 00 1 06 I former chief of the Russian general

Vegetables, y I staff, has established a government at
0 26 0 30 Yekaterlnodar, which Prof. Mllukoff

0 so and his associates say the 
0 2-61 see develop sufficient str 
0 55 j unite all the Moderates in thè.Uki'a- 

ine and eventually to merge with the j 
government of Gen. Kolchak at I 
Dmsk, Siberia, into -a Central Gov-1 
ernment pledged to the preservation I 

of Russian unity. I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ...0 65 0 
..1 25 2 
. .3 00 3

the% NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE MATTER OP THE ES

TATE OF, John Her, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given tbaf the 

creditors of John Ker, late of the 
Township of Brantford, County of 
Brant, Manufacturer, deceased, who 
died on or about the Eighteenth day 
Of October, A.D. 1918, at tbe said 
Township of Brantford, and all oth
ers having claims against or en
titled to share in his estate are here
by notified, pursuant to the Statutes 
in that behalf made and provided, to- 
send by 
deliver to

. A

I ' i
■
«

Grain.
Ducks ...........
Hay, per ton 
Oats, buehei 
Rye, bushel ... „ 
Straw, "baled, ton 
Wheat .
Barley, buehei -,.

,.l 25 
.19 00

0 00 
/... 1 60

OPTOMETRIST 
I South Market Si,

. -Phone 1476.
Open ^Tuesdây and Saturday

Evenings

l
Audietors,

I
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

pXV! 564-’6153"

ment and all other expenses, accrued interest on de- -

i -OT /
Beans, quart ..
OOlonS, basket . .*. . .0 30 
Green tomatoes, bas. .0 00 
Cucumbers, ba-Jket . 0 36 
Cabbage, head ..... 0 5
Celery, large .. . .0 00 
Potatoes, per bag: ... 
Beets, large bsk___

/i CM
ope to

posits, full provision for* all bad and doubtful" debts and 
rebate of- interest onjmmatured bills ..
APPROPRIATED AS FOLtoWS:

Dividends Nbs. 122, 123, 124 and 125, at 12 per cent, per
annum .................................................

Transferred1 to Officers’ Pension Fund 
Written off Ba
War Tax on___________.......
Contribution to Patriotic Funds .7.
Contribution to Patriotic F

to
post prepaid
» the undersigned, the Ex

ecutors, on or before the 26th day of 
December, 1918, their Christian and 
Surnames, addresses and descrip
tions and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests and the 
pâture of the securities, If any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
26th day of December, 1918, the as
sets of the said Testator will he dis
tributed amongst the parties En
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.
Rachel Ker and William C. Good,

Executors.
Brewster * Heyd, 

Brantford, Ont., 
Solicitors for Executors. 

Dated at Brantford, this 26th day of 
November, 1918.

or otherwise 2,809,846.25 , 7... A . ->0XMAS
CANDY

: 7$ 3,374^10.735ta2, foi 
’ 1

*’■ i
■ '"l.1 25 

0 5 0 ■
:■♦ 1,614,702.00

<Pumpkins ..
Corn, dosent.
Green peppers, bask. 0 60
Cauliflower, each . .0 10
Squash...........................0 10
Apples, bbl..................3 00
Carrots, baskea.. .. 0 20 
Parsnips, basket ... f 0 25 
Turnips, basket .. ..0 26 
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Cheese .. ..

\ • » • 0 05
. 0 20

0 IP 
0 26 
0 60 
0 60 
0 50 
0 00 
0 35 
0 ,40 
0* 56
ffiiipill ,
0 I Don’t suffer! Instantly relieve son, 

aching muscles and joints with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment." 

Rheumatism is “pain only.”

ilank Premises Account 
Bank Circulation........RUB IT! RHEUMATISM II 

P/ffl STOPS, TRY If!
mNever do we expect to see a 

Christmas without its candy 
gifts. It has always been the 
gift supreme, and the gift most 
desired. Candy will play its own 
important part as a token of 
teem at this glad season. C< 
in end pick from our large as
sortment of
NEILSQN’S, tOWNEY’S of L 
CAMERON CHOCOLATES 

In Dainty Packages ... » 35c up

\ •!•'• ••• •*{<
i • •vontriDution to Patriotic Fund<••!»•*#

ajsa*
.00 wm/ 515 ■535,757.19 i,374>yo.77CS- -4 "ome

f RESERVE FUND
Balance at Credit 30th November, 1917*.v............. ............ $ 14DOO,000.00
Premium on New Capital Stock issuèd ifo Northern Crown

Bank Shareholders ...................500,000.00
Transferred frim Profit and Loss Account #z. 500,000.00

>
----- 0 32

!
. PBttSONAL.

È Tout Future foretold—Send dime, _____
sgsswgs. yq Sirésâl 1 -
9a1u6e’ Pv °- Bo* 14<>8' 1,08 j 'Rub the misery right away! Apply
Cal‘ 6|5|oct| soothing, penetraiting “St. Jacobs i iif

Liniment" directly upon the ‘ten- L In 
der spot” and relied comes Instant
ly. “St. Jatiobs Liniment”

*

■

A

mh NoV?mber»*1918..... . $ is;ooo,000.00BXmas 
; Special

1
Montreal, Ï8eh December, 1918.

________
J \ ;«—-a t< .< ' f ÜI ESTABLISHED 1872 ■con-1

I queue pain. It is harmeles rhea-1 
j mutism Mnimerit which never dis I 

appoints 6nd can not burn the I 
I akin.

=V»'Pte i t An excellent assortment of 
Neilson’s Bulk Chocolates. Reg
ular 60c lb. Special Sale .. 49c

Z''' -X ■
Schedules for the senior series of 

the O. H. A. were drafted yeater-
Limber upf Stop complaining! a a R<^fthdVlTForCe and T’ R' and 

Get a small trial bottle of “St. IA" A‘ withdrew.
Jacoibe Uniment” at any dflug I - 
store, and in just a moment ypu’ll 
be free from rheumatic pain, sore- 
ess and stiffness. Don’t suffer! |

Relief watts you, ‘igt. Jacobs Llni- I 8 
ment” is Just as good for sciatica, I 1 
neuralgia, lumbago, backache, I I 
sprains and swellings.

a BANK. OF HAMILTON : \ •. - -i,” at right Chief 4 ^ f

S'-./Sii

< 1

Every dollar saved and deposited jn a 
bank means a dollar rribre for the government 
when it is required to place Canada on a peace'' 
basis. .To postpone the, purchase of luxuries 
and save the money is worthy and patriotic. 
It-Is also a good business policy during the 
high price period. Open a Savings Account 
with the Bank of Hamilton.

!..
P#eight soldiers were lost 

action. The “Empress of • 
w In Liverpool, will take 
Lustralla, and then return 
lar route across the Pacifie 
bver to ports In thetar east 
ess of Asia" will go back 
rer through the Panama 
I Canadian troops enlisted 
Columbia.
tiwr-rd Philp, O.B.E . Chief 

the “Empress of Britain” 
Chief Engineer of the 

keific Ocean Services, Ltd.,
1 the Empress throughout 
I has never missed a trip. 
Bonally decorated by Klbg 

his services and Is an 
he Order of the British 
is services on transports 
[v ars, the Benin and As- 
litifn. the South African — 
I- present war. 1118 fellttW 
ttiiu "I’a.” ........... -

H. L PERMIT mw.'n

■/ Telephone 292. «
Cor. Colbome and King Streets

k
mg."-- Ar; S--1

m
KNIGHTS^MALTA 

fy y Meets 1st and 3rd
tifo '

A. M. CORMAN. 
AM Em. Commander.

B. H. BENNING,
Financial Chan, 

^ JO Sydenham Sfc j ‘

.c‘ U t
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BRANTFORD BRANCH 
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EEtt BE Of CANADA 
WES AHEAD STEADILY

THE COURIER *

@Your Problems 
?? Solved

EittMied toy the Brantford Courier 
limited, every afternoon at Dal* 
houeie Street. Brentford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
• year; by mail to British poeeee- 
iona and the United States, $3 
par annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 
•trance. To the United States 60c 
eitra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Jimallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Rotot. 
B. Douglas, Representative.

Night...» 463 
Night..—pose

LX

THE SAFETY OF 
VALUABLES

!|L'
555

!By Rev. T.,8. Linscott, D.D.
(All rights reserved,V

Dr. linscott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious save (hat per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
li réquired, enclose a five cent 
stamp. Nd names will be frubr 
lished; if you prefer, sign yonr 
initials only, or use a 
donym.

faI ,, >-e4- g-!
In Year of Its Greatest Growth Bank Adds Over Ninety 

Millions to Its Assets Which Total Now Four Hun
dred and Twenty-Seven Million Dollars — Earn
ings Equal 10*4 per cent on Combined Capital 

and R eserve.

Valuable Papers — Wills, Deeds, Con
tracts, Insurance Policies, or documents of 
any kind, should never be kept in the' house 
or office. A Safe Deposit Box in our vault 
will insure their safety and preservation. 
The rental is low.

V
City /

• m- I Iyeditorial___ 276 ,------1v ■■

13# parisons with those of the previous 
year are as follows: f
Total assets

-Sanaa Mdtftreal, Dec. 24.—i(Special).—
The. rjanner in which the Royal 
Bank of Canada has steadily forged 
ahead , is strikingly Shown by ' the 
Annual Statement notw going for
ward to shareholders, 
position It occupies it has been 
said that the financial growth of 
the Dominion is to a great extent 
reflected by the development of the 
Royal.
fact that the business of the Bgnk 
is _of ai very general nature and does 
hot represent aw particularly large 
accounts Of a special character.

Perhaps to a greater extent than 
in any other institution the Royal 
has been developed by the men who 
are still at the head of its affairs
and, bp this account its progress is foreign and colonial public sec 
always watched with much interest, urfties * 1
A complete organization has been other than Canadian ... 
worked out in every section of the 29 420 885
Dominion and the benefits derived (Total current loans .........
can be sc eh in the larger business..............j §3 74^
the Bank is now in a position to

’
. 6

: n

saving and investing hrCHRISTMAS, 1918!
For the first time ia five years 

we are celebrating a peace Christ
mas. After an experience of war
fare and suffering such as thé world 
has never before witnessed; the 
crisis “ïïâs been successfully passed 
and with more than unusually 
thankful hearts we can exchange to 
each other the felicitations of this 
happy season. The future is full 
of promise only in so far as that 
good 'Will is in the- future main
tained. From the War crucible 
there must emerge the pure alloy of 
a greater manifestation of the 
brotherhood whic hshould exist be
tween man or man, or else the 
mighty struggle will indeed have 
been in vain. The fruits of (work 
will have to be more evenly divided 
and there must be more of a square 
deal all round. That is the feeling 
which has been developing with 
greater and greater intensity and 
which must find’ expression in 
actualities.

As far as 'Canada is concerned 
the future is exceedingly bright with 
possibilities. Except for the brave 
dead who lie silently sleeping over 
yonder and for the ^saddened homes 
this Dominion practically escaped 
unscathed with regard to the recent 
holocaust. There are no shattered 
areas or ruined homes here, but vast 
agricultural areas absolutely tin»-" 
touched and industries intact. In 
the New Year about to daw.n there 
is everything of hope and promise 
to look forward to, and for (this 
reason there should be an added 
meaning attached to the woods of 
“A Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year.”

*'• • •** • • *-• • ;

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

'38-40 Market Street

tunity of 
they save.

Tell the Truth : 
justifiable?” Mrs. B. asks. The 
Btanidard* Dictionary defines a lie, 
"To speak knowingly and wrongly 
that which is not true ; say or do 
what is false with intent to deceive 
another who has a righlt, in law or 
morialle to know the truth.” A lis 
'in this sense is never. justifiable, 
but it is our bbunden duty under 
certain circumstances to withhold 
the truth, when the truth would be 
hurtful, or when the person spoken 
to, not only has no right to know 
•the truth, but when to know it 
would be to his injury. Many ex
amples can he given, as in the case 
of sick, people and in war.
• “••As Good as Others,” is the re
sponse many unconverted 
make 'when urged to accept of 
Christ. "Is there any 9avelour for 
such?” asks J. W. S. There can be 
no Saviour Iter those who do not 
believe they are lost. "(Christ came 
to «alii sinners and not the right
eous to repentance.” It is not a 
matter of how good or bow bad 
others are, but it is a vital matter 
as to whether our own sOuls are 
saved. There is Salvation full (and 
free for every sinner who will ac
cept it, for God bids all men every
where to repent and believe the 
gospel.

“Is a lie ever . . .,.ÿ427,512,982‘ #3'3i5,674,186 
Liquid assets1 % • f

From the 224,982,988 165,191,121
Total deposits .. .
‘.3i32v591,7'17 252,9-87,382
Current coin an<j Dominion no tee
.............. 1 42,124,6*58 34,3-64;275
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves. . 
. .. .. 26,000,000
Dominion and Provincial Gov. sicur 
Ities ... 36,.599,976 22,322,197
Notes and cheques of other banks. 
. .... 30,000,000 20,500,000
Canadian Municipal securities and 
British,

everything lost
INCLUDING HONOR

The German Sailors Rob the 
Fatherland of Something 

She Never Had

• •:
* f„m -.Xe.

This is perhaps due to the
!

■ 16,000,000
Aiiâiii*

23.—CommentingLondon, -Déc. 
on the handling over to the British 
of the German submarine U-9 by the 
German crew, who seized Obis op
portunity to earn 500 marks per man 
paid by Germany in compensation 
for taking the boat to England, the 
Cologne Volks Zeitung says:

“Even when the astounding his
tory of the Russian rubles given to 
German people’s deputies was rela
ted we had patience. Wei had in
deed still one consolation. Through 
this might of universal misfortune 
the splendor of our armies’ fame 
glistened with friendly radiance nev
er to disappear, so long as men 
walked upon earth. Shall' we now 
b.e robbed of this consolation in the 
solitude and silence of our misery? 
19 lit possible in Germany that even 
‘Red’ soldiers could have sold for 
500 marks tfte last poor remnant of 
honor of an undying hero?

“A British admiral . (Beatty) re
nounces the handing over ,of a Us 
boat .which as victor n« wisheg, with, 
noble gesture, to bestow upon the 
vanquished, as one is accustomed to 
leave his sword to the brave com
mander of a conquered fortress. Rev
olutionaries in German navy uniform 
prefer, we are Hold, the hundred 
marks. These despicable men ven
ture again to tread German soil, with 
their wages of sin.

“Can it really be true? Many a 
tear would flow in the German 
Fatherland. So, everything is lost, 
including honor. We could not then 
sink lower In the estimation of the 
world—it is impossible.”

t
El

!

21,586,545people

136,612,129Vi the Bank is now in a 
handlq. Of equal Interest, at least 
to the shareholders, is* the fact that 
with its branch system worked out 
in every section of the Dominion 
the Royal for many years to come 
must necessarily reflect the growth 
of the entire Country.

Trade in Cuba.
At the sstne time the Bank has 

developed a large and profitable 
connection in Cuba, the British 
West Indies and ' Central America. 
In its foreign operations the Bank 
has never required to employ Cana • 

as the deposits ob- 
ly have more than suf

ficed to meet the requirements. The 
extension of its operations more
over have been of great benefit to 
Canadian trade.

Remarkable Growth Reported.
During the past year the Bank 

has made a gain of over ninety-one 
millions in Its assets and these how 
amount
twenty-seven million^ « Just how 
rapid has been the expansion can 
be appreciated when it is recalled 
that only three years agç, the total 
assets were still under the two hun
dred million mark. Right along 
the (policy of keeping in an excep
tionally strong position has been 
maintained' and advantage taken of 
the larger assets and greater earn
ing power to further strengthen, 
reserves. Following the pbeorp 
of the Northern Crown Bank, 
has been an increase In 
from 512,911,700 to 314,000,000 
an at the same time reserves have 
increased a million, from fourteen 
to fifteen million.

Strong Position Maintained.

Profits for year
.. 2,809,8-46 2,3-27,979

Phid-up capital ......
. . 14,600,000 12,9-11,700

Reserve fund.................. ......

*

’
MM 16,0O0,(MH) 14,<MM),600

Children Ory
F(Ht FLETCUER’3

■CASTORIA Ai
=ti

11
Lay Helpless In Woods.

Pte Andrew Stackvale, of the 
Original Fighting 26th, an inmate of 
a military hospital at Fredericton, 
N B was recently lost in the woods 
for seven days under vdry unusual 
circumstances.

' stackvale, who was 15 months in 
a German prison caitip, lost one leg 
in the war. He left the city Oct. 22 
to drive to Minto. On a lonely, not- 
much-frequented road he was thrown 
from his carriage and the horse ran 
away. Being without crutches and 
helpless because of a fracture to his 
remaining leg, received by being 
thrown from the carriage, he was un
able to move. He lay in the bushes 
just a week, subsisting on roots 
which he could dig up with his 
bands. ■

dian deposits. 
Tamed locallym I

Ogilvie» Lochead & Co. E«■ /

;i to four hundred 
ren million, a Jus

and

This Will be
Wonderful Christmas

'
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,E HEM PIRAItS
TWO BY-LAWS.

The people of this city will be 
called upon to vote upon two by
laws In January, one for 37'5,000 in 
order to construct a new school in 
the East Ward and 'the other for 
3125,000 to extend the Municipal 
Railway system to Terrace Hill.

— The school Is ae-aibsotare-aeces- 
sity and there should -be no doubt 
at all about the adoption df thaï; 
proposal. In like manner the rail
way proposal should meet with the 
support of all classes. (Objection :
has been raised as to the cost of 
materials at this time. Prices are • 
undoubtedly high, but there doec 
not seem to bè any reason for the 
belief that there will be much of a 
lowering for a considerable time, to 

Not only should' the Hill

theCleanliness Extravagance.
Peter Denhue,; a trapper Just 

rived at Nome from Victoria Land, 
is exhibiting a receipted bill for sup
plies purchased from a trading ves
sel, in Which these items occur: Two 
spools thread, 55; two bars soap, 
fin- ni-r naira cotton mittens, 318;
plains That8 prices are naturally high With the ve^, large assets at its 
as they near the top of the Pole. disposal the Management has evt-y ______________ dently found it possible to give full

assistance to tito Government at a 
period When ifs war requirements 
were eepecialiy large, and, at the 
Same rime has met the growing re
quirements of its commercial busi
ness. Of the total assets of $427,- 
512,962, the -amount maintaitrod in 
liquid assets 1st $224,9-82,'038,
equal to 66.59 per cent, of' the lia
bilities to the eublic. Included ltt 
the liquid' assdb are Current Coin 
pnd Dominion Notes of $42,124,658 
as, compared With $34,364,276, i 
year ago, the percentage of eash to 
1 {abilities as to the Public being 

Iîif.13' per cent, up from 16.36 per 
cent. In addition the deposits In 
the Central Gold Reserves has been 
increased to $26^000,000, from ' 
$16,000,000. The larger assistance 
given to Canadian Governments and 
municipalities is reflected by the 
Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities of a value of $36,- 
099,97-5, as compared with $22,- 
323,197, and Canadian Municipal 
Securities- and British Foreign and 
Colonial Public Securities tot $29,- 
620,885, tip ftom $21,580,34*5. The 
larger amount of the busihege of 

i the country being handled is equal
ly marked, total Current Loans 
standing at $m ,7*4 8,392, as 
pared with $166,612,129:

Earnfngs Help Reserve.
The very much larger amount of 

business handled has naturally 
! added1 materially to; the earnings, 

and advantage has been taken of 
them to further strengthen the 
general position of the Wank. ' - 

The Profit ar.d* Lost account is 
an etpectely interesting one show
ing as it does earnings of $2,809,- 
846, the largest in the history of 
the bank and equal to abotft 10 1-2 
per cetttJ on 
and reserve as

[ 327,979 in -the previous year. The 
! earnings added to the amount car

ried forward from the previous 
■ year brought the toits#! amount 

available for distribution Up to 
! $3,374,110. Out of this amount the 
: dividends paid during the year re

quired $1,614,702; $1-00,006 was
transferred to Officers' Pension 
Fund; $406,000 was written off 
bank premises account; $ 133,651
was required to pay the war tax on I 
bank note circulation; $40,000 Was I 
contributed to. Patriotic Funds; | 

: $50,060 to the Halifax Relief Fund
and an amount of $50*,600 ^as 
transferred to Reserve Fund. At 
the end of the previous year the 
Reserve Fund stood gt $14,000.» 

r ‘000 and in addition to the $501$:
? 000 transferred frotta Profit and 

Loss, there was an amqimt of 
$500,000 premium on ' new capital 
stock issued to 'Northern Crown 
shareholders, 'bringing the total of

ital stock paid in amounted to 
$14,000,660

0l the knefc’l tlecA year‘with com-*

bsorptionar- /t. there 
Capital

Ü?1
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f Hearst Publications Must if
w1-1 Press CablesI For Twenty Centuries Christmas has taught people to think 

of others besides themselves, to bring happiness and- love into as 
many hearts as it lay within their power to reach.

But never in the history of man, has there been such a Christ
mas season with so many possibilities for the exercise of thought- 
fulness. kindness and tenderness, as this year, when aH the world 
has been racked with sorrow. :

Andnever has there been such a generous, practical response 
to these multiplied demands.

It is precisely this intensified feeling, that there is more for 
all of us to do, more for Others than ever before, and the splendid 
fact that we are DOING it, that lifts this Christmas high abovè ati 
others, and makes it so wonderfuHy different ih its spirit.

And, just by the measure Of this difference it will be a happier 
Christmas.

. This is our sincere wish to all of our friends, together with,

- Washington, Dec. 23.—The Su
preme C<5urt of the Utfited States 
sustained to-day Federal Cohrt 
News Service from pirating news 
troià; the Associated Press. Five 
members of thy court, including 
Chief Justice . White, concurred in a 
majority opinion delivered by Asso
ciate Justice Pitney upholding the 
principle of a property right in news 
and the complaint of unfair compe
tition and refusing to interfere with 
injunctions specifically prohibiting 
the International News Service from 
pirating by; ,

, Bribing empSoyes of newspapers 
to furnish Associated Prelss news be
fore publication for .transmission 

'to the defendant’s clients; inducing 
Associated Press members to violate 
Its by-laws By permitting the de
fendant to obtain news before piib- 
Hcation;, and by copying news from 
early editions of Associated Press 
newspapers and selling it either 
bodily or after rewriting.

Minority Opinions.
Two minority opinions were de

livered. . Associate Justice Brandeis 
dissented entirely, declaring that 
while the injustice of the use of un
earned news matter by a competitor 
was obvious, the defendant, had ac
ted without misrepresentation, and 
he regarded the majority opinion 
as laying down a dangerous opinion 
whtêh might result in the denial to 
a great humh'er of people of news 
thtft (idly the ' Àssbîcàtèd' Press se
cures. He suggested that there 

' should 56' législation to protect the 
pfiblic rights.

Associate Justice Holme» deliver
ed U brief opinion In which he an- 

jnpunced that Assocate Justice Mc- 
Reuna joined, holding that fraud on 
the.part of. the defendant .in palm
ing. off. the complainant’s newts as 
its own constituted the only ground 
of pettou. and that.Without legislatidh 
the only remedy to be applied was 

‘tb grant an Injunction rejulirihg the 
Inthrnatonttl News to credit to the 
Associated Press all piirated* ndwe 
used within a certain number of 
hours after publication by Associa
ted P>6b3 paper*.

- With Chief Justice White, Asso
ciate Justices' Day, Vantieventer and 
MeReyuoldr joined in the majority 
opinion delivered by Associated 

: Justice Pitney. It was announced 
that Associate Justice Clark, a nêws- 

the War Savings Stamps which wih' paper owner long before he went on 
be exchange for a War Savings Cer- ^eB<meh’ *** taken no ®art in the 

jli / tlficate which represents- an invest
ment of $40, and which M held 
until 1*924 will he worth $50 to Ate 
holder. ' ^ ‘ ",

In the period of reconstruction 
thrift and edconotny is eaefetitiai 
and as a means of promoting these 
the War Savings Stamps should ac
complish a great deal, 
who, ou account of limited m 
were prevented from buying

Should Be Sent to Museum. 
Broekville had a sale of toll

houses the other day, four being dis
posed of on a 12-mlle stretch of 
road, to Messrs. W. C. Burns, Fred*. 
Keeler, Charles Raycroft and E. R. 
Blackwell.

I

I

An Epitaph Meaningful. 
Nothing finer has come out of flip 

War than this one-sentence epitaph 
In a British graveyard in France, 
“For your to-morrow they gitf* 
their to-day.'r

■

come.
residents have1 such a service^ but 
in addition eabler access to the hos
pital, the cemeteries, and, many 
business places is also tfârranted »tr 
behalf of the general public.

“Htil” ratepayers have always 
generously supported measures for 
public expenditures In other por
tions of the city and the other pro
perty holders now have a chance te 
return the compliment oif behalf of 
a worthy and needed desire.'

I
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THRIFT STAMPS.
Thrift stamps will be placed on 

salle in BrantfoM, as in other parts 
of the Dominion, some time early 
In the new year, wheto persons who 
have small sums Of money available, 
for investment will be given an op
portunity of loaning it to the Gov-- 
eminent at a good rate of interest.

Thrift stamps because of the ex
cellent rate of retiltn on the invest
ment, should’ appeal to rich and 
poor alike: as they open a way for 
the easy investment of small 
amounts that accumulate jn the 
pockets Of almost every person. It 
is intended to place ithe stamps on 
sale at many of the business placez 
in the city. rThese stamps will be 
Issued in the denomination of 28" 
cents. A thrift caed Will he pro
vided containing spaces for- sixteen 
of the stamp# and when the card 
has been filled with • the stamps 
representing a cash investment of 
$4.00 they can be exchanged for a 
War Savings Stamp. In the same 
manner another dard to supplied 
containing spaces for affixing ten of

\
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thé combined capital 
comimrea wfth $2.-

And our thanks, that we have been called upon 
the pleasant task of making Christmas happier f<

to serve in 
for so many

i

people.
i.

Our thanks, too, to our loyal body of fellow workers, who 
ve responded so splendidly to the heightened demands of this 
usuaHy difficult season, and helped to maintain a store service 

which has been the most satisfactory in all our experience.
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1Disarmament of liners and mer 
chânt Ships, .which were provided 
with naval guns to fight U-bbat.i, 
has been begun In the Upited States.

The Alied Wartime Council 'has 
decided that the new marine flag of 
the Eht.ente shall be hoisted fpf the 
first time on Austrian merchantmen 
in the Adriatic.

Persons 1 American boxers who competed in 
eans London for the cup donated by Kind 
... George returned to New York yes- 
Vic* terday. They speak highly of theif

torj Bonds will soon have an pppor? treatment in the old country.
'
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Captured at the Kut 
Described

Deeds, Con- 
locumenta of 
in the house 
in our vault 

preservation.
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CHRISTMAS TURKEYS.
The employes of the Wilson Coal 

Company were remembered by -the 
firm yesterday, and were given a 
'Christinas turkey apiece.

CHANGE OF DATE
The Board of Trade meeting called 

for Friday evening to consider civic 
affairs, especially the money by
laws, is changed to Thursday even
ing .

—-xS>-----
FOUR PATIENTS.

Four patients only are left at the 
Emergency Hospital suffering from 
the ’flu. These are in the north 
end of the hospitall and are not 
serious cases, , 1

■ - —
OFFICES CLOSE.

Beginning to-day and eniftng on 
January 6th, 1919, the office of 
the County Court Clerk and Surro
gate Clerk will close at noon. 
This is for the convenience of the 
employes during the ChristinaS 
season.

!Many-------- V. .,Nc‘. ."N ..... I-.:.
London, Dec. 23.—The fate of 

British prisoners captured at Hut 
is described in a , White Paper is
sued yesterday d baling with 
treatment of British "prisoners in 
Turkey.

The total number of offlc 
men believed to have been taken' 
the Turks from the beginning 
the war is 16,583. Of these 3,296 
have been reported dead, while 
2,222 remain untraced, and it must 
be believed that they too, have al
most all perished unnamed, how or 
where cannot, be told in' any single 
case. All belonged to the Kut 
force which surrendered. t The 
truth of what happened on the 500 
miles march from Samarra, north 
of. Bagdad, across the Syrian des
ert to Asia Minor will never bé 
known in all its details, for those 
who could tell the worst are long 
ago dead.

A British medical staff was allow
ed to go to Samarra, where they then 
collected the hundreds of sick who 
had fallen out of thfe march. They 
were picked up from the roadside 
where they lay in the miseries of 
dyhentry, just as they ( chanced to 
drop, disregarded and deserted. The 
dead lay unburied, plundered, and 
stripped of their last clothing.

At the end- of 1916 surviving pris
oners were dispersed in different 
quarters. Some went to Affon in
ternment camp, which had a hide
ous record for the flogging 
oners for the most trifling offences 
while the place was under the con
trol of a certain Turkish naval offi
cer, who ruled with a cowhide whip 
With this offenders received lashes 
on their bare backs. The .Turkish 
government, under pressure, remov
ed him early in 1917.

He had had time, however, to add 
to the burden of the unhappy men 
from Kut, “whose gppearance when 
they reached Aflon is vividly remem
bered by the prisoners' who were al
ready there. . Some of them were 
naked, many half out of their minds 
with exhaustion, and most of them 
rotten with dysentery. Deaths were 
frequent, medicines were Aon-exist- 
ent, and a party of •British officers 
at Afloü, two of whom wero doctors, 
were forbidden under heavy penal
ty, communication .with the men 
who were dying almost daily, a few 
yards off, for mere want of proper 
care.
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i SEAT SALE TO OPEN.
The seat sale for Harry Lauder’s 

appearance at the Grand will open 
to subscribers on Thursday morn
ing, Manager Whittaker announced 
to-day.

-—s—

AT HOUSE OF REFUGE.
A very enjoyable and successful 

Christmas 
given the inmates of the House of 
Refuge last night. The event was 
under the supervision Of Superin
tendent Storey and Mrs. Storey; and 
a thoroughly good time took place. 
An excellent program Was also 
rendered.
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OFFIŒÜS ELECTED.
At a recent meeting of Court 

Suiocess, A.O.F., the following of
ficers were elected: I.P.iC.R., Bro. 
A. Pinkham; C.R., Bro. P. Hester; 
S.C.R., Bro. G. Jarvis; physician. 
Dr. Wiley; treasurer, Bro. Whit
lock; secretary. Bro. H. Jarvis; S. 
Woodward, Bro. E}. Adams; I. 
Woodward, Bro. Taylor; Sr 
Beadle, Bro. Horning; Jr. Beadle, 
Brd. Armitiage; auditors, Bro. G. 
Crooks, J. Horning and Calveabert; 
trustee auditor, Bro. J. Horning; 
trustes, Bros. G. Crooks, G. Jarvis 
and Taylor; advisory board, Bros. 
G. Crooks, B. Hester and A. Pink- 
ham; scrutineers, Bros. P. Farns
worth, A. B. Lee and Wlm. Harris 
of Court Endeavor. t
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To the Thousands of Customers 
of This Store

With the dawn of Christmas Morn, may it bring to you 
and yours, ail the happiness and Gladness that

stmas Should
be closed, but Thursday 

and all the days to follow, it will be wide open, radiating 
brightness, cheeriness and good will—expressing to you the 
heartfelt wish we now extend.
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A Peace-Time Chri
Christmas Day our store mil
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PLENTY OF COAL.
There is plenty of titove coal in the 

city” stated Mr. Magi 11 of the city 
coal office to the Courier this morn
ing. The office will cloeè this after
noon at four o’clock as is the cus
tom on the day before à holiday.

■I
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To Our Co-WorkersMAIL HEAVY. j
The staff of the local Poetoflfioe 

has been increased' and yet the 
amounts of mail being received are 
greater than the present staff can 
handle. The Christmas-registered 
mall is also very heavy.

CHIMNEY FIRE.
The firemen received a call early 

this morning to 144 Cayuga street, 
where a chimney fire was in progress 
The house is occupied by Mrs. Par
ker. The fire, was quickly extin
guished and thé firemen cleaned the 
chimney out so that another fire 
would root take place.

THE LAST DAY.
Practically all the downtown 

stores reported an unprecedented 
rush of business from the opening 
hour this morning, for no matter 

■ how early in the station One may 
do one’s Christmas shopping, there 
Is always an' eleventh hour emer
gency cropping up. The stores kill 
be open until nearly midnight cater
ing to last-minute buyers.

vj
f.

May your Christmas be full of joy and happiness, and 
may the New Year hold promise of every success.

HELD BANQUET.
At a very enjoyable banquet held 

at the Belmont Hotel last night- 
given to the staff of the Metro
politan Lilfe Insurance Co., it was 
announced that the Brantford dis
trict has pgt 
the recent tour
unsurpassed in the history of the 
Canadian territory: 
for the four weeks campaign was: 
Ordinary,
$46,000. Those sitting around the- 
table were: Supt. Hughes, Deputy 
Noe, Agents VaroEvery, Rÿcroft, 
Waller, McGrattan, Syrie, Strong, 
Reid, Spicer, Leishman and Cashier 
Spitzig. There were six detached 
posts who could not be present. 
After the repast there was a couple 
of hours spent in jovial entertain
ment, at the dose of which each 
man spoke of the rare qualities of 
mine host, Mr. Noe, and also of the 
splendid spirit of fellowship and co
operation which prevails in the 
Brantford district.

—<s>—
HELD CHRISTMAS TREE.

The annual Christmas tree at 
Sydenham Street. Methodist Sunday 
School was held1 last night. Mr. 
Wm. Eastcott, superintendent of 
the school, occupied the chair. A 

- delightul musical program in which 
all the classes of the school were 
represented, was given, and met 
with an enthusiastic '.reception at 
the hands of the large gathering 
present. There were suitable pres
ents on the Christmas tree for 
everyone, and the merriment reign
ed until a late hour. The proceeds 
of the entertainment are $35.

• I

Please Note<$> Lt
In the last minute Christmas rush it is just possible that 

parcels may go astray. Despite every precaution we may 
take to prevent any disappointments, we have therefore ar
ranged that any troubles that any of our patrons may meet 
with they wilt be made right at once in The Crompton Way 
by telephoning

up a record during 
weeks campaign

The writing
.

$16-8,6-00 ; Industrial,
pk-
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■ /

Mr. Harris, Bell Phone 1968
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Mrs. D. Milne ot Regina is thé- 

guest of her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Hall, 29 Park avenue.

Mrs. D. J. Lewis and Miss 
Gretchen Heyd left this morning 
for Rochester, N.Y., where they 
will spend the holidays with rela
tives. - - <

Mr. D. A. R. Hill, 117 Chestnut 
avenue, hafe gone to Akron, Ohio, 
where his brother, David W. Hill, 
is seriously ill.

-<$>-

LEPER MISSION
In last week’s report of the meet

ing of tpe leper mission, mention of 
the soapwrappers committee was in
advertently. omitted. Mrs. S. F. Pass? 
more has charge of that department 
and through thé kindness of many 
friends of the cause, she has been 
able to collect more wrappers than 
will support one leper for a year. 
The work is very encouraging, and 
Mrs. Passmore would be grateful. +° 
receive small or large contributions 
of wrappers at any time.
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E. B. Crompton & Coi, Ltd.
ON SALE TO-NIGHT
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S. ' :- ■BILLIARD TOURNEY
The billiard tourney held yestér- MRS. W. D. SOU

day in the G. W. V. A. was certain- A link with the past was severed 
ly an exciting affair. W. Yair oar- j-eetefday when Catherine Soules, 
talnly put George Dean In the shade, widow of the late W. D. Soules, pa»- 
the latter receiving 70. Some of B@d away at her residence, 136 
Dean’s shots were phenomenal in Geonge street, St. Catherines The 
the highest degree. With a little Iate Mrs Soules was the daughter 
practice he should have Dtggle and o£ Richard Herdsman, a pioneer in 
Gray stopped a* every turn. Major ounty, who fought under
Shirttia was a galloping major yester- w5hngton at the battle of Waterloo, 
day and was on the job. defeating He c‘me t0 Canada 70 years ago, 
Coster Jack Rowe by 64. Graham Pil- anj£ B@ttied in Onondaga township, 
ley defeated T. Hollwell. Gray ^ he resided until the time of SS »nU h:.Sly $ death. The late Mm. Soules.

Thl swas the finest exhibition held at °t%L^^SouYes”propria
toe Home since the tournament start* T SJ^,Sl5ï ïS2S5

• " agency, Chiçago and ». -A Boutes,
sheriff ot Columbus district. Tne 
funeral will take place to Green-r 
wood cemetery here on Thursday,

ANNIE TOTH.
The death ocoured at the Emer

gency Hospital last night of Anode 
Toth, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Geo. Toth in her third year. Her 
parents resided at 18 Sydenham St. 
The funeral took place from H. S. 
Pierce and Co., rooms this afternoon 
at two-thirty to St. Basils Church 
*nd from there to St. Josephs’ ceme
tery.
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YOU CAN EASILY AFFORD TO GO OVER YOUR LIST AGAIN WITH A VIEW 

TO ADDING THE NAME OF SOME CHILD WHOM WE MUST SEE IS NOT EMPTY 
HANDED CHRISTMAS MORNING OR SUPPLEMENTING WHAT YOU HAVE ALREADY 
BOUGHT FOR THOSE ON YOUR LIST.
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war, up to March 1 last, the figura 
to 99,000 per year, 

k average, be- 
r year the Un

ion had been almost as large 
marly. The estimate of the 
<dt war wortters Who would 

be deprived of their employment as 
the result of the 'cessation of hoe- 
tfllties, Mr. MacLean placed 
200,000, while the Canac 
in France and England 
275,000. The absorptitin rtf theee 

'fores should present no dlfficul- 
tles to a country which under or
dinary conditions had hew able 
care for 360,000 immigrants, per 

_ year. « Another feature wJfl#i . would
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—A high note of tepid to remove dir«cultie8 on this 

optimism in regard to the ability score was the fact that prior to the 
of Caeada to face the problems war a very large proportion of the 
peculiar to the period of recon- soldiers and 'War workers formed a 
etruction of read-justinent was part of the 'Canadian clvfl ” 
sounded by Hon. A. K. Mac-Lean, would merely revert 
acting Minister df Trade and Com- cupgtions. They dm. 
mw«, and chairman of toe Re- and were a " 
construction Comimltiteei of the Do- 
■■ ““ TÉ. speaking at

Canadian Club

1 £i-ini *
Canada Food hoard License 

No- till 164.
had VPOULTRY SHOW.

The Caledonia Poultry Associa
tion will hold their annual show on 
January 8th, 9th, 10th, 1919. They 
offer a most complete list of cash 
prizes, silver (pups, medals and 150 
Special prizes. Entries will close 

A post card will

hat was a ; 
In the 'first*

CHRISTMAS 1918

The President, Directors and Officers of
wo [•'.

INEILL SHOE GO.
January 4th. 
bring you a list if you write the 
Secretary, H. H. Seracht, Caledonia,

I '
Average is Less Than Two 

/ Each for 3,966 
Firms

ALL CAN REABSORBED

/

The Store For Useful 
Christmas Presents

A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

serve m 
so many

j* -■ tti., ■
■"i i.i ' te.-r ■ “S1*-!’ m m

i
I®

to = tisv
: / v

"'V ~y\ ÎArs, who 
p of this 
e service

f fp

î desire to offer to the Customers and 
Friends of the Bank, Best Wishes for a 

Happy Christmas and a Prosperous 
ar......

............................ [. 50c to $1.00
66c to $1.25 
75c to $2.00 

$100 to $2.00 
$3.50 to $5.00 i 
$2.0$. to $44)0 ; 

$1.75 to $10.00 : 
$2.00 to $25.00 :

Childs’ Felt Slippers 
Misses’ Felt Slippers ..
Women’s Felt Slippers 
Men’s Felt Slippers ..
Women’s Hockey ©oots .
Boys’ Hockey Boots 
Suit Cases
Club Bags ... •
Women’s Overgaters, Misses’ and Children’s Leg-1 

gins. All at Lowest Prices. 1
STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS. I

M II•••••••••••••••
>

• -ce. to
here' 
dian

• •••••••■•••••a
store so
TOYS,
DOLLS,

CANDIES
CIGARS,

minion
the lurochbon of 
alt toe Chateau Laurier.

Mr. MacLean believed the only 
pro-blent ttowS* ko-uld tiare to face

u ^COrL 1u=abk>na,/es _ addressed embarrassment In some localities etruction 
îftnrA,° tian" due to a dttffcroity in obtaining -in 35 of-1

;SSKA t^SSfH t . eSB
6, jSftfc AÉ&fc’« rS ZMoSmiltoM

OaauU kWh ken# stand her to employee wae but 7**6 males and and Industrial expaneion in Unes I 
parttottlarftr good ettttft in her pres- 196 females, lees than two for each which .had been dormant Would 
est situation was her abiMty to firm. If Canada had a problem of .prove i great fActor In solving tot 
expand and absorb. to the four the unemployed to face it would be problems of readjustment. In this 
years prior to toe -war, fi-om 1-911 confined to some of the larger, connection he referred particularly 
to 1914, ,toe eaeuâl immigration to centra», but to the country gener- -to the building trade,
Canada had averaged -3-6-0,000^ per I ally he did not anticipate d'l’flculty. been practically idle since the tijrt- 
yw. wMe *>£ the tou JW8 of 1 There KOUld, of noyree, be some .break oi war. II deferred con- addre'as read

• ••■•••••••••••
• *««*••» lt»« • • e '• W • grants. -4

Not Many New Idle. ' / ■i----------- ■■■ifMaa■

[ etc.—Noveltlas that 
j the' other fellow 

doesn’t have. Low 
prices on Christmas / 
Cards and Booklets.

were carried out 
cl tie*
mean V

was

fwsr0@ o rar f

i ,000, toe tome ratior-

’ WICK’S 1

■ —Dalhmisie St. 
Opposite Postoffice.

im
of X, 8.m WMt this afte 

IcLellan, wli
m

•not

vi«*eewepw*Bdl|l*M*u*
t 'U' -tiWilMÉÉBttAjseum

*
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Whitaker's Bread 
LikethetiriiishHivi!
Always in ihc Lead

Un

1
I

Y
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andies, custards, 
ngth and purity
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COMING EVENTS V7END OF A ME OR FOUR ME NOTED IDON’T FORGET THE CHIL- 
dren’s Aid Society in your Christ
inas giving. rss, conKsrarx rexLESS PERFECT YEAR0

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY/vwvwwwwvwwwww
woman to sort

/>WANTED—A
'' waists, experience preferred. 

Apply Slingslby Manufacturing Co. 
hi ' F]46

(‘

l City Council Held Its Last 
'Regular Meeting Last 

Night

The “Distinguished” U-Boat 
Commanders Have Met 

Deserved Fate

Were all young men

Sinker of the Lusitania 
Receive^ Kaiser’s Personal 

Decoration for Deed '

Ef-ji Isitm
Ü

i

J.M. YOUNG & CO.
âl j)$

In the
‘You’ve fai 

s - less than fivJ 
not be in thj 

, cried the inst 
tralining camp 

“Where skq 
thS recrv.it: 1 

“In the fN 
you’d only ha-J 
From the Pit] 

—graph.

T OST—A brown crocheted hand 
■ bag on Colborne street. Finder 
please leave at Courier Office.

/

-xï, a athrough considerable routine buà™
■ before adjourning et tan 

o clock. The session was markedly 
harmonious after some of the heat
ed passages-at-arms which v .. 
curred durinr- «nave oc-
la'ttP" mart M «aÜ Among those name» which mtfatand'airmenthr!fâ!î^Àn'6 stirf fvaîhê war and «main forever

^ as a MTt of ltd history and char-
and 1„,riaCietty aoter- tonr m'ay be seflectdd - from
and ^sëed rdüüd Verthl bodduets. tbat 1!st of 150 ctonman submarine
alZrmeJM n tn lc°n«ra,tal:at1?d èdflhriaiHiers killed or captured by
fiktn in Jn interest. thel our naval (forces which was recent- 

” ’ ™a*era c°ming before ly made public. To Oie», eays the
.v,»-1 v8d been a London Daily Telegraph, is insured
hy, Llne’ („ther!j hiad xb?en, many such an Immortality as perhaps • 
ti.ïrevi™ fctA" 1™l»r; German naval officer mly 
tenn^» t6î M»t 1» that category comes thv

t sh'O'w, that the boar4 man who placed upon submarine 
ad orlked hard, consistently and warfare its crown Of supreme 

bonestiy The members had had achievement, who fixed -forever its 
many differences because' freedom character and repute by- the tor- 

Qpi?1,6n , was more pedoing of the Lusitania. He was 
Clehn‘ ^an 5 Pr®y‘oua years- ' Kapitan-Leutnant ISdhwtieger, com- 

Ç no ,oau' manding U-20, and later U-88.h w tran" «e bad entered the- navy in 1903,
^L^°rahip. reached, therefore, the summit

gratndated every alderman at the 0f his career, the greatest murder
iTVSTSBSL ^ ,to ’*« world has known, before -he
fP' ,He. ha<i .dlHered with some in was thirty-five; it was' only in No-
W h8”"1 ^!ght do fL vember last Year that a mine in the
I™* **ad hAilovS ^hFe m hte °tln; Horth Sea put/ an end to Ms mem-
ions and believed the aldermen had orles aad to ÿi6 purposes. '
af/filwn atKo SO" m w*6 ^she<i It now appears that his su-pre-me
slît™ «nd ALm°f deed was not of hie own initiating;
season, and assured /them that he was selected by his superiors as 
there was no shortage in either the a suitable officer to carry out a 
fuel or whiskey brought into the .plan dev.fted and prepared as a 
c,ty’ part of the deliberate .policy of the

German Admiralty—that is to say 
of-the German Government, 
cording to the evidence which is 
available, his success appalled him 
rather than otherwise; the world’s 
outcry of horror was audible even 
in Berlin, and upon his return there 
he showed himself littl&^poasibly 
by order of his superiors. Even his 
reward w»g stealthily conferred ; it 
tpok the form of the Order of the 
House of HoherizoLlern, the Kaiser’t 
personal decoration. U-2'0 finished 
obscurely; she stranded in a fog on 
the Danish coast in November, 
1916, and was blown up by her own 
crew. A year later Schwiegerf now 
in command of U-88, <<vas groping" 
submerged through a minefield in 
company wfth another U-boat. The 
crew of the second submarine sud
denly heard an explosion and felt 
•the Jar of it in their own vessel. 
They tried with their special signal
ing devices to get into communica
tion with U-88, but failed, and She 
never returned to her base. 

Submerged With Crew.
The officer who. sank the Belgian ' 

Prince on July 3J, 1917, collected 
her crew on the deck of his sub- t 
marine and then /. submerged was 
Kapftan-Leutnant Paul Wegentuhf, 
commanding U-4*. He was a little 
Older than Schwieger, having enter
ed the service in 1900; the quality 
of his work and his successes had 
been recognized by the Order Of the 
Red Eagle ' (Roter Adler) and the 
HohenzOMern Order with Swords: 
but a swift retribution Was at hand. 
While\returning from the very 
cruise during which he sank the 
Belgian Prince he encountered» a 
ship which could ' tight batik. A 
British detitroyer saw him on the 
surface headed for him at top 
speed, and meanwhile /Opened fire 
with' every gun that would hear. 
The submarine was obvioutily hip 
at once, for she failed to submerge 
in time, and the destroyer succeed
ed in ramming.

It Is claimed in Germany for 
Kaptian-Leutnanf Rudolf Schnei
der, of U-8 7, that he sank his Ma
jesty’s ship Formidable and de
stroyed altogether 130,000 tons Of 
merchant shipping; the claims do 
not specify the number of defence
less lives that were dedt^oyeti With 
the tonange. One of the vessels 
sunk was the steamship Arabic. 
Although at this time Germany had 
not arrogated to herself the right 
tb sink all vessels at sight, the Ara
bic was torpedoed and sunk with
out any warning. There were some 
400 souls on hoard at the time, but, 
thanks to the admirable discipline 
which prevailed, only about one- 
tenth of this number was lost, In 
October of Oast year Schneider was 
washed overboard from the decks 
elf his craft and drowned, anti upon 
her next cruise the submarine met 
a British patrol boat in the Irish 
Sea and was destroyed. It was 
Christmas Day; she ea/w her enemy 
in time and submerged (to escape. 
The patrol boat, one of those anti
submarine ships,, went to work 
cording <to the rules of this new 

•warfare. The great depth charger 
were let go over and around the 
spot where Ur87 had vanished ; 
their terrific explosions, transmit
ting themselves .unmminlshed 
through the incompressible medium 
of the water, tore her delicate elec
tric mechanism to pieces and forced 
her to the surface. The gnus above 
were waiting, ’ but there was little 
need for them, for the pat*fl boat 
bore down ion her at racing speed, 
rammed her amidships with a stem 
like an axe-head\and cut her in 
half. She sank, gushing oil end 
air; no survivors came to the sur
face. '

" ? L|46 /m “QUALITY FIRST”T OST—'Gold watch and chain near 
■*-* centre of city. Reward if re- «

ness / y-
,vturned to L. Pew, Vanessa R. R. 3.

L|44
tl

ü 11 fMi
■ \I—A three or four#room-x WANTED

’v ed furnished apartment, or 
email furnished house for the win
ter. Box 365 Courier,

i;;

tEI
: ,"3Si

: M[W|44 Teacher (td 
How many zoi 
Archibald?

Pupil—Two, 
Frc.m Life."ERNIE” SHORE?.

smart girl to learn 
Slingsby 

F' ' ' 
- -.«b

WANTED—A
winding. Apply 

Manufacturing Co,
........ ... /

Wish All Their Many
r

Customers a
t

Boston Red Sox pitcher, who has been 
trade^to the/New York club of the 
American League, j

DIED ^ Sqn
■'Si Hubbard 

heap of work 1 
was workin’ 1 
farmer.

"Wal, I allq 
hired man..” 1

“Yas. Pact 
about got it aJJ

desire
ftt her- -un Monday, Dec. 23rd, 
g>_ . «ate residence, 136 George

..eet, Catharine Soules, Widow of 
the late W. D. Soules, and daughter 
tof the late Richard Hirdsman. Fu- 
Kferal Thursday, Dec. 26th, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment Greenwood Ceme

tery. Funeral private. Please omit 
flowers.

E itCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i 0
/ ;■I

1 Merry Xmas
\ ,

' —*— j
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Deo. 24.—To-day’s cas
ualty list follctwsr"'T

Infantry.
Died—J. McF. Cameron, Walker 

ville.

V 1 .
A JoHy

Pat had losl 
When ht>; got 
and we-at back 
into aa 
soIdiF.r. “Pli b 
can. see more w 
you can with tv

“Prove it.”
"Well, I can 

your face, aad j 
in mine,”

i iÎ
m
f

argum
/•%

Prisoner repatriated—S. J. Sum
A. f. 
Salter,

mers, Welland Jlin'd ion; 
Mitchell, St. 'Thomas; O. 
Thomdale. ;A ■34

,6iMy sincere wish is thatm II Ï!®, ii if
l-i-i ULi •

every
man, woman and child in Brantford 
may enjoy a Merry Christmas. To 
those Who have for the past three 
weevs conducted a political 'cam
paign of “Strafe” and “Frightful
ness,” I tender my sympathy and 
hope that they, too, may find it pos
sible to even -at this late date catch 
some of the proper Christmas spirit.

MacBride for Mayor and all of 
the city’s business transacted 
the Council Board and not in 
mittee rooms or by advisory 
mittees.

Aid. Burrows congratulated the 
Mayor on his achievements in over
coming the (fuel shortage.
-Aid. Clement likewise gave credit 

to His Worship.
Aid. C haler aft cited the purchase 
the Paris road as one instance 

of the Council’s achievements.
Finance Committee.

The Finance Cammlttee reported 
as follows: -•

That the communication of A. G. 
Ludlow, assessor, of Nov. l'Sffh, re
garding the remission of taxes to 
the Great War Veterans Associa
tion, be filed a'nd that .the clerk be 
requested to notify the tay collector 
to remit the Greàt War Veterans 
Association the sum of 274.50, be
ing the amount of taxes for the 
year 19J8 on the building they now 
occupy on Dalhoufiie street.

That respecting the business tax 
on the Blank of British North Am
erica and F. ,W. Jewell, pastor of 
the Pentecostal Mission, be filed.

That the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commissioners be granted the sum 
of $300 for their chairman and the 
sum of $200 for each commissfoner.

The Board tof Works reported as 
follows :

That attached estimate No. 4 of 
the city engineer In favor of D. O. 
Johnson for the sum of seven hun
dred and ifiortyAfive dbllars and 
twenty cents (745.20) for local im
provement work at Lansdowne 
Park and attached estimate A for 
the sum of sixteen thousand nine 
hundred and twenty dollars ($16,- 
920.00) for grading ^ be approved, 
payment (for same to be made by 
treasurer in accordante with agree
ment with city.

That the city engineer be given 
an increase in safl'ary of $400.00 
per year, same td date from JAn. 
1st, 1918.

The Maytor voted nay on the last 
clause, but ttie report 

Civic Farm.
Aid. Hill reported verbally on 

the civic farm at Harley. The city 
has already paid $500 cash on the 
purchase price of $5,000; the bal
ance is spread over a term Of two 
years. The committee has closed a 
contract for the cutting of 150,000 
feet of lumber at $18 per thous
and; alsov 1,000 cords of wood at $8 
per cord.

The house on the- farm Is being 
renovated at a cost of $300, which 
will bring its value up to $800. The 
farm will yield the City $13,O0d. 
Expenditure for machinery has ,cost 
the city $2,BOO, which will leavg 
the city between $6,000 and $7,000 
profit-, which can be collected be
fore the balance due on the farin 
is paid.

The sale of potatoes grown on 
the farm will bring the city ap
proximately $950 additional.

Mayor MiaoBride, Aid. Hurley, 
Harpy 'Baird and Chalcraft com
mended the Fuel and , F odd Com
mittee on its achievements m 
section with the civic farm.

Railway Committee.
The Railway Committee submit

ted. a report, stating that the switch 
to the centre of the civic fuel yard 
in Wtost Brantford was tb be con
structed at a cost of $3,005, with 
an additional $635 for a concrete 
trestle tor unloading coal.

Almost 
Mrs. Manager 

on an outing w 
“Let me see. 

basket, here’s'ti 
here’s the bund 
think we’ve 
yet—. 
gotten anything 

“Shall I get i 
said her husbai 
driving gloves.

“Why, yes, c 
Mrs. Manager, 
there was somel 
both Sunday H<

’“They seem tc 
ble with their ca 

“Yes. 
those expert act 
ginea he is a bo 

Golden 
Cslier—(Have ; 

to spare, sir?
Capitalist—Yo 

Is wtorth $100 ai 
/•you ten minutes 

Caller—Thank 
'same to you, sir, 
take It in cash.

—

iS11 'A m
IgS

r h ‘t, V f j

hi
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Ac-H. B. BECKETT,
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 Dalhousie Street.

PAYING TELLER 
CHRISTMAS 

j SAVINGS,CLUB ! !December —IÎ*Q
«8 -I

JOf AT g
Childr

ea.y;over
com-
com-

V I /••
H.S.PEIRCE SCO. if

ii
Zuneral Directors and Embalmere 

successor to H. S. Peiroo 
76 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.

Yours truly, 
MAYOR MACBRIDE. V- t.\ > •]

Anglican St JudesJ
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Pastor. 

Christmas Day.
8 a.m.—Holy Comlmuniton. 
10.30 a.m.—(Holy Commun

ion and address, “On Barth 
Peace,” Luke 2:14.

Anthem,
Camps,” by J. Barnby.

Visitors in the city Willi bë— 
cordially welcome.
“Hark! (he Herald Angels sing 
Glory to the neW born King."

O. J. THORPS 8 Her

i 1 6? 3-:inn /
z1 UPHOLSTERING and 

REFINISDING
I of all kinds. Estimates Given
I Williman & Hollinrake
I Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

-vi
m I

■'Like Silver

^THERE isn’t a person in 
t this city who wouldn’t 

be better off if he joined 
the

| f

1 I
. — .

-Y Wait TW* 
Why it is forks 

The ; ca^ i 
While in the car ; 

We'rejamme’dtij 
—PoilUant]

I

Grâce Church
CHRISTMAS DAY

t
- / 4

Ohildr
FOR FLI

CAS1

8-00 a-m.—Holy Communion. 
11/00 a.m.—Holy communion, 

; and sermon. Preacher, the Rec- 
\ tor. IBS /-,y

)i*! •I l ArSpecial Music.
O Come, Let Us Adore Him.”LK

Sawiiigi nob,VVVVVVVWWW^WWSA
1

'carried.
CLOSING
NOTICE

1f
s.

not only for the money he 
would make so easily but 
for the weekly thrift habit
he would acquire

• •

fa ti

■ J. s. Hamiltofr-a'nd Co., 
Brantford, give notice that 
their wine housp will be 
closed from Monday, Dec. 
23rd, to Thursday, Janu
ary 2. No orders will be 
accepted before January 2, 
1919. We are compelled to 
do this because we have a 
large number of orders on 
our books to get shipped 
before January 1st, 1919.

J. S. Hamilton and Co.

V f
* £

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
for Christmas. What is 
more suitable or appreciat
ed so much. e
/We have a loVely line of 

portables, electric fixtures, 
flashlights, toasters, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

It is to your interest to 
see them.

J [3

7 he Merchants Bank
Cot George and Dalhousie Sts G. C. Lawrence, Mgr

1
%

:

** 2%VVSAi^VwO lT. J. Minnes
9 King St.

i'»~w•Phone 301 f X
LiîSûÿlIt’s Hard to 

Choose a
->

con- - ■i- »
-. -.NOTICE !

Our specialties are diseases that 
have not yielded by all other treat- %/ 
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. (Let us prove it for 
you. i.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

j
ac- ly Headed for the submarine, which 

disappeared below the eprface of, 
thé water. A depth bomb was' 
dropped and found its mark, for aGIFT Thfee Times and Out

———
I

series of heavy explosions followed, 
one in particular causing an "fcp. 
haaVal three times the height of the 
others. In the meanwhile other 
trawlers had joined In the fray and 
had dropped depth bomb charges. 
Then there was a great silence; not 
a sound was heard , by the eager 
listener on the trawlers, but a mass 
of oil on the surface bore witness 
to the fact that the submarine ha.» 
met the doom that she richly de
served.

ToFor a Man - %
By Nellie McClung

The romance'of escape, which has furnished some 
V of the most thrilling pages of world’s literature, is no

where to be found more inténse and absorbing than in 
this narrative of a Canadian boy’s long and patient ef
fort—finally crowned by success—to escape from a.Ger- 
man prison camp. /

Sergt. Simmons has told his story to Nellie Mc
Clung, who, with her great gifts of narrative, has thrown 
it into shape and made of it à tale which ought to take 
place among the enduring classics of the. war.

Price: $1M.

BOWLINGFURNITURE.
Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne 

street. Furniture Store Christmas 
stock.
Everything reasonable in price. 
iPhone 2292. Jan 14
’ Jan 14

To help you solve the 
problem we would suggest 
an inspectioh of our mag-
Ebony Military Hair 
Brushes, Razors,- Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

r* Fri-XThe Bowling fans of this city wlU 
have a chanon to see the crack team 
of Canada in action Thursday night. 
The Saunders of Toronto, holders of 
the MoCalluro Trophy for the test 
three years wlll.fneet a team picked 
from the Ideal ireague. Those, coming 
from
Hartman,. Albright, Sêhâiman- and 
Gillls. Glendenning holds the alley 
records In Toronto for three gaines 
with 835. Sdhllman won the world’s 
champiônehip at Toledo two years 
ago when he tied with two other 
bowlers with 
roll-off. Last 
least îs Herb Gillls a bowler known 
whevare there (is an alleg. The local 
team will be Ktillett, Kirkland, 
Bloods worth, Steves and Matthews'.

Don’t forget to call In. >

ToVULCANIZING.
RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED 

with soles and heels and patches at 
DELL’S RUBBER STÇRE, 

45-47 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone 1550. Machine Phone

Opposite Fire Hall.

*X These are but four In that long 
and growing Mat of names that shall 
endure unforgotlen as long as the 
war is remembered. , To them there 
has yet to be added that other list,, 
the names af the submarine com-" 
mandera—snclr as he who sank the 
hospital ship Llandovery Castle and 
murdered the Canadian nurses and 

boat—who. are yet 
of them the fame 

secure. I " - ’

Toronto are Glendenning, 1A Young Murderer. ’
The officer who torpedoed the 

Sussex In March of 1916 was Ober- 
leutnsnt-zur-See Herbert Puetkuch- 
en, commUnldug UB-30. He wtas 
younger than the others mentioned" 
above, having entered the navy only 
fn 1903, but he had had time, in his 
brief service, to earn, for hfmseflf 
the Irqn Cross Of the First Class 
and the Order of the House of Ho- 
heneoMern of /the Third Class. He 
afterward was given Command or 
the UB-6-6 and was lost to Me count 

. a-.-s.ag x try in June of last year, when a
VfullClrC/) 'Vtf ) trawler sighted the jumping wires 

MD FIlETCM à’x Zé.1 J of a partially submerged subinarlnr' OAsxaaf%'
■■■■■ X L.xT ■

25 or 50 Ben500.
«i

.685 winning on 
tout, by no means

ie
the men 
living, 
they sou

tin the 
for all 
gb t is sWARD SIMPSON. 9‘

DR. DeVAH S FEMALE PILLS Reliable
, . . WWptBprtiiiip

médiane for all Female Complaint. |5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ISL r |Druggist 

28 MA
/ °mto*

RkET ST. ^Fmi^UTCHElS^ 

AST RI I

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN Restores Vim.
.. x , .. . .. ... and Vitality;
for Nerve and BrtiîTï; Increases “grey matter’’ ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
ft at drug stores, or by mail on receipt erf pi ice. 
«* Scobbll Daw Co.. St. Catharine», Ontario.

i Thene 5E|9.
-------- ---------------------------
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REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers ,
*14-816 Colborne St.

Residence 441Phone 459

MEN
WANTED

For Packing and Shipping De
partments. Experienced help 
preferred. ‘Also Moulders for 
Machine Work. Experienced or 
inexperienced.

/

Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
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the victanious slaves and the army | soldiers on the Appian Way. Spar-Z
divided In two, some going to the ) tacus died like a true soldier, with
side oNone'Crixus, a rival leader, the h5_ K„_ xrest standing firm by Spartacus.- All flus 3word in hU$ hand’ , z
the members of the ranks were, how- The story marks one of the bloodi-
ever, agreed on one point, that to the ggt pages in Roman history; and In
-victorious army belonged the spoils D , „„„ „  of their conquests. As a result, much Berlm they are flndlne other EomaB 
against the wishes of Spartacus, the parallels. 
soldiers, drunk with power, pillaged, 
raped and plundered the country in 
a manner vastly superior to that of 
their aforetime oppressors.
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In the Wrong Branch.

“You’ve fallen oult 
less than five times;

1
of line not 

. . . , , you should
not be in this regiment' at all,” 
cried the instructor at the officers' 
training camp.

“Where should I be?” demanded 
th# recruit:

"In the flying corps, and then 
youd only have to fall out once.”— 
From the Pittsburg Chj-onicIe-Tele- 

-'graph. ,

I -Don’t think becanse you have taken many

S sjsst
ed them and made a horrible example turrh. rheumatism. kidney complaint, dys

pepsia and general debility. Take Hood’s.

In thei
at»Eâ*ij

■9 of them by crucifying 5000 rebel
\ .-

I
NPsft

m/
Nowadays. . -̂---------- :—-— *-

How many zonefl ̂ IThero****'WeiT This is one of J?'”? PH°T° °F THE CESSATION OF HOSTILI TIES ON THE ACTUAL FIGHTING FRONT.
Archibald? ’ A GermaJ P*61"®.8 recmved m «ns country showing the cessât ion of hostilities on the fighting front near the Verdun route at Metz.
FvcmP‘Lif?W0' W6t and dry — capta^2rt,^ !L«nd ^ ^ ** ** "ght “ re<klvillg orders from the French Commander of that sector, that hostilities are at an end. The

L fe- 1 sticc aJ ? WCr!.g,Ve,n two ™nutes “ wluch to return to th eir lines. The photo was taken on the morning of the signing of the armi-
« Exactly eleven thirty-five. Photograph copyright, by Under wood and Underwood. ’

Z

.Squeezed Dry.
Si Hubbard, told me he got a 

heap of work out of you when' you 
was workin’ ïer him,” 
farmer.

“Wal, I allow he did,” staid the 
hired man.”

“Yas. Fact is, I guess he just 
about got it tall.”

f \

Ga^Purified at Last
Says Aid. Montgomery

y limita This can bring home to thé achievement. If they had Aade 
people that natural gas Is a fuel àny mistakes, the fault lay with 
worthy to -economize on'. with, and neither the Mayor nor

Vbur committee believe they have the council.. Aid. Montgomery gave 
largely contributed to produce the credit to the Mayor for his co-opera- 
present results in conserving the tlon with the committee. 
supply, but more especially to the Aid. Chalcraft asked who paid for 
satisfactory purification of the gas, the purification of the gas. 
and they appreciate the encourage- “The company,’ Replied Aid. Mont
rent from/ the/council as given by gomery. He did not expect that thë 
several resolutions iti support of the prieexto the consumer would be ,rais- 
commlttee’s work. - ed.

The committee have valuable in- 7 
formation referring to the manner in 
which to procure the best results 
from gas used, and how to avoid 
sweating pipes, etc., and especially 
on future preparations for a continu
ance of cheap fuel, and- may make 
-further report before the council re
tires. Our work for the year on pure 
gas and supply is ended. What the
committee begaà they completed with . - . . .
energy and stability of purpose, and °ver
we hope to the satisfaction' of tiie ^ny’ the true
council and public. ' 8th v hls al!,Bys. ,been’
’ Your committee has received the *9 a
communication and copy of the Galt It the ancient Romans,
city councils resolutions requesting Eventsîhere^/th^rut.1 n°f 
the co-operation of this council in pe- vjst n„ r, *8,^e, .J*,8® ?,„ a Bolshe-
titioning the Government of Ontario T ifhknon^,tUn<ler leader6hlp of Kar^ 
to expropriate the Ontario gas wells . lut...and pipe lines, and fixing the price ?°lsh®vik*
and distribution through a govern- jVPfenf hRnn?fk int0 th®j ar??J 
ment commission, > I l d haa emerged with

Your gas committee are favorable • a_î “ame„for his foll°w-
to and advocate public ownership of group’ or the
most utilities, but from observation ,mPnnh2CJf^A &S they are now 
and present condition of the natural r„> . . ..
gas situation, it does not appear to ,a J88t. ^eek ll was
be an enterprise which would leqd anecht> e*P°nent of
operation governmel^t ownershlp « lace'of bSE’, caUinTtherf“to TO 

The production of natural gas Is a tru®k protected
a hazardous business. Every well is “ ,f StlC “achin?vgun8' So'
a speculation. The government can \ lmagin®s the Roman
operate utilities successfully where 8tood- surrounded by the wea-
the cost of operation can be predict- p55? ®f warfare of his own time and 
ed. Canadian and American natural f°[, thl fa“0Ul addrfbe-
gas fields are rapidly diminishing J®I«d 0« all sehool-boÿs, which has 
the supply and estimated at 40 per h!fhf?.Uth^
cent, of production five years ago. „ . f, ief’katid# ye ,wel

Natural gas producers of Western 2?U kim ckief wbo- for 12 lpn? 
Ontario are becoming anxious con- yaa“’ has met upon the arena every 
cerning supply, and adnrit.1t is only <beJ>rpad Em-
a question of a few years.before the of Roifie could furnish,who 
supply Is exhausted.
'The natural gas companies have 

taken the cream, and would not op
pose unloading unto the government.
We question if the governlnent would 

justified in purchasing a worn-out 
territory and other physical pro
perty, . consisting largely of old junX 
pliants.

The Government report on purifi
cation has passed the experimental 
stage, and now is an assured fact, 
and àt small expense after equipment 
■cost. The government should appoint 
a consulting engineer on the bureau 
of municipal affairs as an authority 
on gas matters, who would make re
ports for the tnunicipalities on the. 
best procedure for the future.

That a copy of this report be sent 
to Mayor and council of Galt, On
tario .

Aid. Montgomery, in' speaking to 
the report, stated that the gas com
mittee was satisfied with their

said the

Safifactory information* in con- If their three pumps were usedv_the 
pressure would be reduced to 100 
or 120 pounds in the well. 
pumps were used the gas would prob
ably not last a year, but the wells 
would probably fill ifi again later. 
The encouraging feature about the 
Glenwood field is that no compressors 
have been used and gas goes forward 
under natural pressure,

At present we are the terminal 
city east of the Tilbury fields. Ham
ilton now receives all its gas from 
other sources. Of the daily output at 
Glenwood, Brantford received one- 
sixth. Only five factories now obtain
ed a supply, and that limited, for 
purposes for which gas is the only 
fuel which can be used, and they are 
on permit from the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board. ' -

An occasional smell in the gas 
unless caused through a break in' the 
plant, is caused by poor pipes which 
are coated with sulphur whièh file 
pore gas is gradually carrying away. 
That condition fs only temporary. 
The smell -might possibly be caused 
from liquid1 In the purification plant 
being below the required strength, 
and this cannot last beyond four 
hours.

A Jolly War Victim.
Pat had losit an eye in battle I nect/h w,th Purification' of the city’s 

When he, got out of the hospital I £as Lpply was submitted to the city 
and we-at back to the front, he got I cou*-** *ast night by Aid. Montgom- 
Into an argument with an English I eryjchairman 
soldier. “I’ll bet,” he said, “that I lwh*read the 
cab see more -with my one 
yeti can with two.”

“'Prove it.”
“Well, I can see two

If the

-,of the gas committee, 
following report;

J Gentlemen, — Your committee 
Ofigas in reviewing their year’s work 
gd in reviewing their year’s work 

. , W that their efforts justify their 
ln I appointment.

(Their various activities as crystal- 
|l|ed by resolution's interested other 

4iTr.nct ix... . municipalities which endorsed - ourr.™ A"”®84 Forgotten. I qbpeal to the Government for the
- rs. Manager was about Ap start I conservation of natural gas for use 

on an outing with her famly. I^r domestic purposes and for gas 
- / ™e Here’s the lunch leigines only. They also worked for
oasKet, here s'tne fieild glasses, and I the appointment of a consulting engi- 
hcre s the bundle of umbrellas. I Ifleer on gas to the bureau of Muni- 
think we’ve got everything, and Icipal affairs. They assisted in our ef- 
ypt—• Children, we haven’t for-1 forts in obtaining estimates for the 
gotten anything, have we?” installation of artificial gas and lo-

“Shall I get in now, my dear?" Ical purifying plants. The committee 
said -her husband, -pulling on his I investigated all correspondence by 
driving gloves. J personal Interviews where possible,

“Why, yes, of course!” beamed and by visiting the gas districts to 
Mm Manager. “Get ln! I knew I con®rm information. For these pur-
there was something else’”__ Reho- Iposes an appropriation of 1EOO" was
both Sunday Herald. I granted the committee. We are

pleased to Inform the council that

HOW MIMS 
GOT THEIR NAME

eye^ than

z yd

“Christmas
Hardware

, eyes __
youi face, and yo*u can only see one 
m mine.**

)

'M

There is nothing more useful and handsome 
than a “Happy Thought Range” or a “Radiant 
Home Heater” as a Christmas gift

They are things of beauty and a joy forever.

We also have many smaller articles of 
Nickle Plated, Aluminum and Copper Wares and 
Cutlery of all kinds, all of highest quality at the 
lowest possible prices.

Open'Evenings Until Christmas

Not satisâed with the

i -j

com- ■/
’“They seem to have a lot of trou- S” i nb® 'investlga"
-Tih “SViulli.n. TwoWiS” av.pr"cilc.lIy b«n

gines he is a born mechanic." Iservatlon of the supply.
~ p. Golden Moments. j The result Is most encouraging.
i,.*ier—(Have you a few moments We have succeeded to the extent thgt 

to spare, sir? - I the city is receiving gas which is
Capitalist—Young man, my time without -danger to health, and a con- 

Is worth $100 an hour, but I'll give | tinuance of the cheapest fuel in' On- 
■you ten minutes. jtarfo. The gas company, after great

Caller—Thanks, but üf it’s all -the expense, discontinued experimenting 
’same to you, sir, I believe I’d rather I on purification during 1915. They
take it in cash. | believed that gas could .be purified,

but they failed to find available 
means of treating the gas successful
ly ln large quantities "and yet main
tain pressure sufficient to send it 
through the mains.

The committee persistently pur
sued the bombarding method endors
ed by several municipalities using 
natural gas, advising the company of 
the council’s money grant to Investi
gate the cost of artificial gas and a 
purifying plant, and to estimate the 
value of the Brantford Gas Company 
plant, claiming under the Brewstef 
Act that we could cancel- their fran- 

jehise. We also offered to build a lo- 
! cal purifying plant and rent it to 
the company. As a result of our 

| efforts during last July the company 
^ had a meeting at their New York of

fice and decided to again attempt 
I purification. 1
I After further large expense, under 
the steam and ammonia process 

I they produced improved -gfts on Oc- 
Jtober 15th. Further changes have re- 
I suited in a perfect system of purlfl- 
I cation. Two members of the commit- 
I tee visited the gas field and the puri- 
I fying plant last week, and obtained 
from the records in their chemical 
department and by spending a day 

I observing the operations, some in- 
I formation which will Interest the 
I citizens.
I The Southern Ontario Gas Com- 
I pany controls from 120 to 130 wells 

. I that produce six to seven and a half 
I million cubic feet In twenty-four 
I hours. This is distributed by the 
I Dominion Natural Gas Company. The 
sulphur contents varies from 450 to 
700 grain's In every 100 cubic feet. / 

The pressure In' the wells 
creased from 500 to about 150 
pounds during the past five years. If 
permitted some hours’ rest the pres
sure wouli^ now reach 250 pounds.

Natural gas having nearly double 
the strength of artificial ga-s It re
tains nearly full -heating strength af- 

on these, on purification and on con- ter being ptirlfled, there being only
one half of one per cent, of sulohut 
in natural gas. (We consider it a 
very fragrant half per cent). The 
Government standard- for gas permit 
20 or 30 grains of Impurities in ar
tificial gas. The average at present 
Is reduced in the natural gas on an 
average from 600 dally down to 40 
to 50 grains of sulphur in' 100 cubic 
feet. On tfite seventh Inst., the day 
the new sùnply of ammonia was nut 
in, being-,the average strength, but 
flow of gas less, the tgas for nine 
hours was 100 per rent pure, and for 
a few days from 10 to 18 grains, 
which is less than the Government 
standard requires.

During very severe, cold weather 
there Is a considerable lowering of 
the gas pressure at the stoves. This 
is caused by protections in the pines, 
or perhans an' elbow will accumulate 
frost and interrupt the pressure. It 
nnickly dissolves with a little sun
shine.

We suggest a word of apnrecintlon 
to the offltrfals in charge, which 
would woujd be of much help to en
courage the continuation ( of the 
good work, especially as bur line is 
the only one among several that fur
nishes approximately pure Tilbt'T 
gas. The distributing system In
cludes Ingersoll, Woodstock, Paris. 
Galt and Brantford, as well as some 
smaller place.

The price of gas among other im-< 
portant matters will likely come be
fore the lately appointed advisory 
board of commerce for adjusting. 

'Glenwood pays 15c. and Chatham 
25c. per 1000 cubic feet. The ex
pense attached In purification aside 
from dépréciation and interest on.

investment is less than two cents 
per 1000 feet. Brantford pays 40c., 
and this price cannot be reasonably 
increased.

With rqgard to the supply, no man 
can get farther than a guess, but it 
is possible to fairly estimate from 
the present pressure and quantity 
covering a number of years. Thé 
past nine months gas has been con
served, compared 'with the 
months of 1917, the consumption be
ing lowered from twelve billion cubic 
feet to seven and one-half billion 
cubic feet. On this basis the life of 

v Catarrh Cannot Be Cured the field is estimated ten' years. To
by^LOCAL APPLICATIONS# en they our minds, it is °aly a ™at*air1,of a 
cannot reach the «eat of the disease, few years before the supply will be 
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly influ- exhausted. This makes it very im- “ T^HHn^Sic?NÈ“1fi portant that Vans should be consid-

It is taken internally and acts through er©4 for the futpre. The fcupply of

"BVl!" time When a .uppl# seemingly «alla
blood puriflersSThe perfect combination factory is being delivered. Canadian 
of the Ingredients in HALL’S CATARRH d American' gas fields acre all rap- 
MBDICINE Is what produces such won- conservationderful results in catarrhal conditions.. Idly diminishing, ana conservation 

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. * by individuals, corporations and 
r. J. Cheney * Co., Props., Toledo. Ohio. clvjc gag committees is urged to tihe

Turnbull 8 Ml Ltd.
. “Hardware and Stove 

CORNER KING AND ‘ “
»

Wait Till the-Next Car.
Why it is folks sit" this way in 

The, v car 
While in the car we catch at last 

We’rejammetiliket'Ms?
—Portland Eventhg Express.

never yet lowered bis arpa. If there 
be one among you who can' say that 
ever, in public fight or private btowl, 
my actions did belie my tongue, lef 
him stand forth and say it. If there 
be three in all your company can 
face me on the bloody san'ds, let 
them come on. And yét I was not al
ways thus—a hired butcher, a sav
age chief of still more savage men! " 

With equal truth and equal jus
tice might the leader of thé Sparta
cus group in Germany* 
was,not always thus. The ancient 
Spartacua goes on to tell how he 
had bee* r peaceful shepherd in the 
valleys of ~hra6e when the Romans 
came to r -eece and captured him 
making Mm one of the slave gladia 
tors of the dissolute metropolis . As 
it is known in history, he called the 
80 otlio • "'-diators of the School of 
Capua to his side and started one. of 
the mo-' fearsome revolutions in 
Rome which lasted from 73 B.C. to 
71 B.C.

At that time Rome was in' a state 
of moral disintegration, which al
lowed of luxurious living and wild 
dissipation on the one hand apd 
keen suffering from famine and auto
cratic oppression; on the other. The 

rt corn laws providing for the gratu
itous feeding of the starving prole
tariat in Rome had to be continually 
changed to meet the demands of the 
people. The armies of the state were 
absent on foreign service. All these 
things made the moment ripe for the 
uprising of Spartacus. Before very 
long he had gathered a ÿast army 
recruited from the ranks of suffering 
Thracians, Gauls and Germans. The 
armies of Rome met with defeat af
ter defeat at their hands, and for a 
time -it looked as though the tables 
of Rome were being turned in a man
ner bastly distasteful to the ruling 
classes. But as is true in the most 
rapidly rising militant movements 
-there was dissension in the ranks of

kvCilS-î-î?,"...
miss.we

sbe

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER’C

O ASTO Rf>* Lost or Stolen
«,

I
say that- he

«
Two Cleveland Bicycles—Numbers' 887^and 270440. For 

the return, ,or! information .“If stolen” of these bicycles, $5.00 
reward will be paid for each.. Return to

1

G. J. Mitchellt

or Courier Office.
.A
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M: (1) German machine guns ; 
and minenwerfera captured ; 
at Oheluvett. ', n
(2) The best seats in the' U
theatre were reserved for the M 
officers. This picture was.1 M 
taken in a German cinema in H 
Cambrai the morning ’it waai ■ 
captured. > g
(3) Troops and tanks advan- < 
cing on Hindenburg Line. )

1 (4) The construction as seen |
on the front of the tanks is f I 
made to «dump into very deep 
trenches so that the tank -can > j 
pass over safely.

1(5) ▲ Ombrai st ‘f in 
flames the same mtaiaing as ,
the Germans were driven !
out. ' - I
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Moorepark. The great Brit- ’ 
ish lion is shown guarding ! 
Bhitanica, about whomdus- * 
ter tiie cubs, rqiresenting ti» 
colonies. Aircraft and ships : , 
form the background and be
side them are allegorical fig. <
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(?) «fames- Montgomery ? 
Plagg's tribute to Britain’s ; 
achievements in the war—a 
colorful, vigorous poster, , 
"Side by Side,” which will1 
he circulated from coast to 
coast to spread the news of i /

•-
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V'ww \ ■ i# vj
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it. V Britain Day
in the United States ,

Britannia for the flint time will fig. 
are l»a poster toJx> widely circulatadi ' 
in America. Carton Moorepark, an 
English artist, who has given tiie.tuh 
tour years of war service to the, 
cause of Great Britain amL Canada, 
has Just put the finishing touches to i 
typical British pdster which will be 
distributed .by the New York Com'- 
mittee having In charge America’s 
tribute to Britain, December 7, 1918.'

The British Lions and its .cubs, re- 
-resenting the colonies, will be strtit-,
a’SSEÆ’XWÆï'Æ;!
birted shortly through out the country.

The Honorary Chairman of
2"rtMX^£'8£V5la»«Œs?iÆ
Alton-B. Parker. Strong committees 
are being, organized throughout 
country, and the outlook is that a 
very strong showing will be made as ï 
to the esteem in which America holds 
the part which Great Britain has 
borne in the war tor the protection 
of this country against the murder
ous Huns. 1

Her eight millions of men given to 
th* allied cause means that tf the 
United States ever were jto equal 
Britain’s contribution in men up to 
the present time, the American Re- : 
public would have nearly sixteen mil
lion soldiers in khaki. * j
in khaki. *

I Last July the French nation was H 
honored on Bastile Day, and now It il 
is the turn of Great Britain, which II 
has so long been mteurderstood and P 
inadequately appreciated bjr the aver- p 
age American, but which now is cota- M 
lng into its own. from the respect | ' 

! and admiration which have resulted I 
I from the bulldog grip which they I 

fastened upon the Germ an s more than f|
four years ago, and have held it I 
steadily ever since. I , "

.. The mayor of every city having a 
■ population of 5,000 and upward has 
11 been invited to Join this nation-wide I 
^ demonstration of American friend- I 
^ ship for the British nation and péopis., K 
™ Public meetings are being organized 1 

in many places, and band concerts I 
and other special entertainment fea- 1 
turcs will be given, made up In con. I: 
-’•*—hie part of British atria*-- ft

to-isWe-r%ii tirai, ■
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Effllri tafiy’s \ :

! Batte Revoit
JW|ARL SCHURZ published bis 

m memoirs twenty year ago, but 
, mUiam y. HarW new ArtcraW they are interesting reading
SgrUTS ££?« ES , to^ay. Schurs tells bow the 

. Theatre next Thurs., Fri., and Sat., former Kaiser Wilhelm's great-
-___ _ , , V»ona, par. has been designated by those who grandfather, Frederick William It.

• , *rrerea for * bomber of years hare had previews of the production lted to his people, and how that mon- 
w«th Rheumatism and severe Pains as a picture ‘-yrttb a rear thrill;” Of arch's father, Frederick William Ht,
** my Stdt and Reck, caused by course,every Hart picture has a thriK e-„mnie of ,h«strains and heary lilting. a consistent story, but the fact that set hl“ ** earlier example of the

When r hn,i crïroT. n'n hr.ru, nf.TT.i- this one ls concerned largely with same kind.
When I EadTgiVin up hope of ever the machinations of a band of Hun “In 1813,” writes Schurz, “King

re<50mi : PlotterS *P America on the borders William in. of Frutoto Issued from

.sÿûjVEfâ r*râmuch better that I continued to phases of the war at honae «which hlrm^ nromlsinr °Lt™he
«akA them ; and now I am enjoying |J*.ln^”tttl*nly t,mely‘ but dwiabaiy simie time a neW national union and 

the b^ofh^Iththanks to your It gives «Hart a chance to wear EEYnf11 rnL^meSTSLr” cm-
MMM.AU-. SkK .bm«°SM0iSr

«J-$Sti&SS5a«8K™. "*;»»"M"i«■*°*i
fact that hè te at heart à man of te« the 1ntro4
hotter ; shows his effort to enter the auction of free political institutions

,BHK3S£€ SBSSBœ
'ceptance when he uncovers a das* inspired the people ftt the struggle 
tardiy plot and exposes the wireless against Napoleonic rule with ênthus- 
operations of the spies, whose in* iestic heroism and a selNtacrlûcé 
struments are hidden In an old without limit attd hnded in a final 
mine. jk vtètory.”

Howard *.. hfcorton wrote thé Mt put of the jpéaceJ'isSu^ noth- 
story and C. Gardner Sullivan the tog for the. German nation tut the 
scenario. Mr. Hart directed the ptc- famous Deutsche Bund, the organ bf 
turé and Joe August didthe photo- inüM» *as to be the bundtot»*. com* 
fraphic work. Many of the scene* Posed of represetotatW* Of the var- 
were actually taken on the borders ious Gertaatt kings and princes, with* 
Of the Mexican republic. Wandi out ahy vestige of rebrenehtation of 
Hawley toMr^art^.leading woman, «e People. There .was no mention 
• • AT THE GRAND*;*. - • of any guarantee of Civic rights, of

The American citizen who could * Popular vote, of% Htte pfett, of the

s-s s %?*eFé tsvas zzsuvstàf««“?« it Win ”? |»« temÆSitoÿlÆ^ “*■
home “another way," for the old «©as an American or hb wa* an S' wl^tto~J^tri^men 
3 ^evneranwdhenlywerhav°en!ookêd JKST "****’ °* ^

In the flacg 0f our Lor^. Left B^Ind^a^Gne'sp^clmm'nTfhe The pledges made to the German
German spy js otteredtotoe pmon Wer^hhimXuy'rimaté^^rtwwÎ

:: n. i. nL ' : 1&*J*m*w dm- ST humtion. XS

Rippling Rhymes ;;
.««ounoiwiwiiwi-nirfraww»» tttïSeoï" ‘"‘"‘“ZF

SiÆttTiS& toufaM SSt. 3cdySlS Amttiidm^PaLh°8*

dro3 'Xe^weTryifelght Tha? we H grlTgrlndsom Wmelrn^7
endured tteSnlh 7ears of fate, toe] G^nd6OpX Hou^ewT8

UaUae*^ sstfSHfc

■ïJîi iSLr, « the BRANT v to be one.” He yielded to the poptt-

suffis sxfïâust. sisrut v&æi «ss“ “o.i.rrÆ'.td i£ JB^fSaB®S;JhlSa™lS **” M •unrnmim

an evil dream the hour that saw à the Brant tha first of this wMk1 u madman drunk with power, is past the official pfctures of the Turrendir 
and Sbne away. Again the rafters of thè GermF '« ender
ring with glete, as In tlm peaceful among the ir.feiss
^aarrs/œwtss: «**&%
forget their ringbones and their Çontfaltc 
gout, and dance.to forty ways. God ILfifft?®4™1

PkSÉHHv-s*"1' -

once more ariee in view, thew oods, World .5®artf of- the
wUh*Sfm«dr£e ftf6 ^r
«“cSSsrÆ"s SœS,l|

and let us go on buoyant feet Personal sn»ervSitri2^^^iU1i™?r ,.e

ïïTaisâ««.««„.-J? ™*:

1 Program is pre-
•I rented at the Rei the first three days 
■ of tfclB week, with three perform-
I ^wa0BthChStfe^ 5e8SUe Hay-
«hkawa, the talented Japanese star is

^ ■
carpenter bending tén|deï4y,,Dver a 
happy mother; Just a tiny babe in a 
manger, looking with wondering 
eyes on a strange world; Then the 
night passed away and a new day 
began—a new da/—for the 906 of 
God had come to live among men! 
But how different His coming from 
what men had pictured. They look 
ed for a spectacular demonstration 
with Christ qh the Central figure- 
but instead of a proud monarch at 
the head of a royal proceseibtt tiley 
beheld—-a babe!

A babe! The' soldiers said it with 
a sneer. Then shouted tàs eadh 
gripped his spear)—“We want no 
child.” ' , , .
A babe! the sages froWned; their 

heads they shook, '
Then said—(each looking On his 

book).
“We want no child!” '

n f.i i lAi m at—.Congregational 
Xmas Services

I

[ Music and
Drama

BRANT THE ATRex Theatrel ■

OF «HfflHTIl
« »
4 9

FHATtrRÈ AttRAtStoWSi »
VAUDEVILLE PICTURESi

Special Holiday Attractions
DOKOTHŸ GISH 
in “Battling jane** 

Paramount Comedy Drama \

ANN^TTJS RICHARDS
(Prima Donna) , f

JUNE FORREST
(Phenomenal Contralto)

in “Popular and Operatic : 
Selections”

--------- -- .
LEAH BAIRD 
m “Wolvee of Kultur”

Marh-Sennett Coinedg

Special Added Attraction
(Official Pictures) '

AT /THE BMAJIT.“Frolt-a-tlves" Point the Way 
I to Quick Relief

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
in aThe Temple of Dusk.”

IThe Special Christmas services 
at the Ftttat Congregational Church 
wefe attended by large 'bongrega- 
tions. The musiic, both mornttng and 
evening, was of the highest quality. 
With the musical offering so uni
form of excellence critical compari
son woulld be out of place. It was 
obvious, however, that Mrs. Britten- 
den has superior gifts as a soloist, 
Her sdttging reveals the dual quali-. 
fications of Capability and confi
dence. The quartette, by Miss Cam
pion, Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Green, and 
Mr. Walker was exceptionally wel| 
balanced in tone, and was marked 
iby complete co-operation and effi
cient vocal expression. Th'e anthem 
gave evidence of careCul training 
and effective ^rendition, particularly 
in the case of the “Hallelujah Chor
us” which was an inspiring number 
in a programme of exceptional mu-' 
sical merit, Mrs. Sanderson, the or
ganist. , materially contributed ttf 
this successful musical offering by 
her skilful execution and perfect 
interpretation of each item. The text 
of the sermon at the morning service 
was taken from St. Matthew’s service 
Chhptèr 2, Verses 11 attd 12; “And 
when they were come into 
the house they saw the young 
child with Mary His mother, attd 
they worshipped Him, and presented 
nnto Him gifts. And being warned of 
God in a. dream that they should not 
return to Herod, they departed into 
their own country another way.”

The story of the first Christmas 
Is a stor of matchless beauty and 
striking simplicity. Just a few shep
herds on a lonely hill, startled by a 
wonderful sight and a wonderful 
message; Just a flickering light in 
thé night. revealing the figure of a.

uV
THREE NEVADA GIRLS 

Classy Singing Trio

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, 
in “Daredevil Queen.”

PTHE LION’S CLAW
But what the soldiers could not do.
And what earth’s wisest never knew.
The Babe of Bethlehem otters you !

“When they came izfto the house,*
Behind these six words there is a 
story of struggle and success! The 
wise men from the east had to Cross 
the desert, ford rivers, face darkndjis 
and difficulty and the perils, front 
wild beasts and robbers. Yet they ac
complished their purpose, " and the —- 
story of that achievement ls found 'Seek. ..
in these six words, “When they came If you seek ttVil you shall fin'd it? 
into the house." Now what was the If you seek goodness and God you 
secret of théir success? They felittW-’ shall discover that you desire. And 
ed a star! And when any man follows this explains why .life to one man is a 
a great and worthy purpose steadily», curse to his neighbor—a blessing 
through the years, there is more than "Théy saw the young child,” and 
strength of will in it, there is a star something more! 4 They eàw thé 
somewhere! True progress is TotittZ yotiftg child and hi» mother. It is al- 
in following the star, not a light of ways so when' a man comes to Christ, 
earth, but a light of heaven. When we ’sbe Jésus and worship Him

"And when they came into the we always see motherhood, father- 
house they saw the young child, and hood and brotherhood, and all our 
worshipped him. ” Some came into human relationships bright with th* 
that house and saw nothing worthy 
of a second look, and passed on. The 
wise men came gnd when they saw 
him they worshipped^ Him. Why this 
difference Because theÿ were seek
ing him. and what we see «depends 
more than , we dream upon what we 
‘•‘“rTfi--I V Ifci 11 T |OT;;

■M
3— Shows Christmas Day —3 

at 24», 7.00 and 9.00 -

W, M. LAMPSON. 
“FhdtA-tives” ue sold bv all 

dealers a* 00c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial' sizes ®5c.— or sent postpaid by 
FniiWtfres Limited, Ottawa.

Coining Thursday 
ENID BENNETT 

in “When Dq We Eat”

!

“The Surrender of thé 
German Fleet”

Interesting Picture of 
Gréât War.) ;i-.

Coming’Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

WILLIAM S. HART ’ 
in “The Border Wireless ”^

The Most
the

HIGHER PAY.
Deputy returning officers at toe 

élections wIR receive

r iJattuary
in view of the extended polling 
hours, clerks will be paid $4.50 and 

3.50. This scheduae - 
at test night's mtteb-

$7 ;

.«constables J; 
was decided 
ting of the city council.

•i dfI
I ■

i
«

nRANDQPERA HOUSE 

Christmas Day
Mat/jvee

light of Bethlehem’s star. So to our 
life is illumined and glorified. “Attd 
they offered Him their gifts,” Let

» Dec. 26aub- 
d oïeW»- Ï

m . NIGHT
The Greatest Photo-Play of the Prëàëht Day ft

M wi

For Biliousness i:

Legion of Death
—Starring— /

Edith Storey
With a Full Orchestra d

Special Prices for Thiè Attraction.

Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. It 
is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes
tines and bowels fail to expel % If you will take a few 
doses of Beecham's Pilli, when bfliou^ you wifl soon, 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve side headache, ’ 
stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomw 
Healthy conditions are quickly reestablished by

/
\

a>

t Wi :i

Gallery 15c. Third Floor and Balcony, 25c K 'fm. a
4.

Seats Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store.
' \ Directiooe of Special Vain* to Women anwith Every Uas.f' * id-âi. M

rmtæm NewYeaÿDi, MatmadNigteI■ ■
,«____ .

mWant to Feel Just Right? fermer
wing Thé establishment of

the French Republic, all Germany
............................................

. if:.**«

ia donna,

h ovbir..- if im
’Z*- ■■ ■'&

), respecTake an NR Tonight m
son TWV IT AMD SEE hew much better tea fcol In the tkoriUn*. thet leMT.” 

heedechr. tiled, den’t-knew-wh«t’»-the-m»tte r feeilng wiU be sene—tea’ll (eel fine.

yjfctt'
mdëd mÎC V,off*$

of

m Iteylft
i of ■J

:rlin

_________ WB8.4
o» ttbth aidés. The terrified 
erick William IV. ordered the troops 

’ to withdraw. Then the people, 
carrying the bodies of their dead and 
with arms still in hand, invaded the 
Interior const of the Imperial Palace 
attd summoned the king to appear 
before them.

When, with the weeping queen be-

II mm

/TvROUBLE IS, your system is JÊA clogged with, a lot of impurities that your jfl 
over-worked digestive and eliminative organs

nary laxatives, cathartics and purgés only force the 
boweb and prod the liver.
Nahtrm't Rtmndy (NR Tablets) acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcing, but ton- • 
ing and strengthening these organs. The result is 
prompt relief and real, lasting benefit. Make the test.
Nature's Remedy Will act promptly, thoroughly, yet 
so mildly, so gently, that you .will think nature her
self has come to the teecùé and is doing the work.

And oh, what a relief!
« You'll be 

If ; T find bow ranch 
A 0> teel—bliehtet, better crery.way.
^1 * If habinully or irabbornlyeon-
nh stirated, tike one NR Tibtet 
*e each ttfrht for a week. «Then 
L % you'll not hire to taka medicine 
?S.® every day, Jnit an occasional / 
ted# gR Tablet after that Till M /1 
Bgy «officient to kee? yoct sntem //
P? in coed condition — keep //A 
s. \ you Itotiing your best. ///1

Qet a m t pyyjA
«•«Sisstei Box t

il:
a ed II

, m ’mmmm I■

A Clever, Clete-Cut, Secret Service Play. Thrilling Story of 
Spies and Plots. Correctly Staged, Splendidly Played. , Î a

I m

W m i :"-'.S5 ir.jg7

Xmas
, • t-.v, .. . L, . •

GO SRÈ; WHY RAYMOND AS LEFT BEHINDside bin

398 Mi*
? PRICES: 25e, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Matinee—Children 25; /. : • surprised to 

i better you f jL SEATS NOW G*i SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STÛSE,

. .. _____ . - .

■J;mil

m léd fromrandfather of Wilhelmé0 Tii wsaawSk™” ■

cSm-lte1

i« ' ..
'rieTh

-TSS.TS» hSr>re««tek Wllltein

iimi
the troop# to 

•Ito, end:vhlch tst 6 y ril
5mtb sold GuwmHsea'••‘ssgai 

recommended bv - - t'~~ r ■ » mMaii
is iwÊiw * , L\,

: nms»i*
idîess stock to select from.

For the E 
| ; Own, BoV

1■ v3*!pf Ms Mder comedies,tti IIOf t
,• iU Child’s Set: Ènlfè,F. 

and Spoon.
Child’s Set: Plate, Cttp 

and Saucer.
ii ■. .Pearl Handled Knives 

and Forks.
J Butter Spreads. #! _• 

Butter Knives.
Fruit Knives.
Carving Sets.- ^
Pickle Forks.
CoM Meat Forks. 41?' 
Cheese Scoops.
Plated Knives and- 

Forks.
Steel Knives and Forks,

Also a good line of the 
Community Silver,

is also 4

iani opposition; that a_____ tu
assembly

soif e ane II » \

to? H I
:11n 1

DULLER BROS., Patent Medicine,, Bvantford, Ont.- ■.

COMB SAGE TEA IN miz f: ’i* m tsn: Bovs* a-■ to is

FH
'1\\\ a.^. QJm -W everSUTHERLAND’S :unitm

Books wisely chosen always

a éonatfti

Wm
reform. He even 
the co

le while the td•teV -
k tT If UtaM WÙ «nicher “all ■- m, , . ■'made by him/ ;

hisbee»

The New Presbyterian 
Hymn Book

Different Kndings.
With and Without Notes

» If Vm . n
tifully darkened4^ ^ 

tive -with a brew of Sa* Tea and 
Sulphur. Whenever her* hair took 
on that dull, (faded or streaked ap-mmmsm x
askiftg at any drug store for

.« f ft; aa

•e to queetlôn 

ariny, the court nobility
Me

But toe 
and the ji

'r*J
; V■m

,Ete.
m■■£ C,

> ■ *I V1

, Mrdl. .f" "
. .sc.1:1> bI > ;ernmént. TTie *m:

mtllod tn tzspjtyr,
of this old-time

1

ÏputSM'i»' recipe, 
Other in

,..-druiby! toe: addition Of 
a» ready to use, at very lfttlè 
This simple mist tire can be defi

-mmm
d beauty to the Bah-, I
A well-knowtt downtown druggist

cause ft dfffkens so naturally attd 
evenly that noftody can tell it has 
been applied—it’s so easy to use, 
too. You simply dampen a comb orff; 3* M $ «ir^gh

rnkrvr-*....... IB%5ftissss.il5s rssJS te*-* sjæri a

i • E.v **• m EMI
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The Want „ Ad To-day Tends Most to Success.
7

[ FOR SALEProperty For SaleFemale Help Wanted

Bavarian Revelations 
Furnish Fresh Evidence 

Of the Guilt of Germany

HE new Government ôf 
Bavaria, having access to 
the archives Of the late 
kidgly government, pub

lishes a despatch dated July 18, 
1914, by Lechenfeld, then the Bava
rian agent at Berlin. # ' 1

Lechenfeld furnished his Govern
ment a summary of the ultimatum 
that Austria-Hungary had prepared 
to submit to Serbia in furtherance of 
the war plot. Bukon July 18, 1914, 
Poincare and Viviani, President and 
Premier of the French republic, wOte 
in Petrograd and thus ^ble to com
municate quickly with/the Russian 
Government. The sending of the 
Austro-Hungarian note was thus 
postponed until Poincare and Viviani 
put to sea on the way hotae. Berlin | 
thought that the likelihood of France 
and Russia making common action 
would be lessened if the crisis was 
precipitated when the chief officers 
of the French state could not be con
sulted. -

> The forty-eight-hour ultimatum to 
Serbia, which Lechenfeld wrote it 
was certain Serbia could not accept 
and which would thus lead to a gen
eral war unless Russia was inactive 
in the presénce of the crushing of 
the little Slavic state, was despatched 
on July 24, 1914. The next day, 
when the question Was raised as to 
whether Germany had advance 
knowledge of the contents of the ul
timatum, the German Government 
denied it had such knowledge. “The 
German ambassador,” wrote Sir Ed
ward Grey, the British Foreign Sec
retary, on July 25, “read me a tele
gram from the German Foreign Office 
staying that his Government had not ■ 
known beforehand, and had had nb 
more than other powers to do with 
the stiff terms of the Austrian note 
to Serbia.”

To the Russian charge d’affaires 
at Berlin, and to Jules Gambon, the 
French ambassador at Berlin, vori 
Jagow, the German Foreign Secre
tary, denied knowledge of the con
tents of the ultimatum to Serbia.' “I 
could not help showing my astonish
ment,” reported M. Çambon,, “at a 
statement which agreed so little with 
what circumstances led one to ex
pect.*’ But von Jagow continued to 
asseverate that Austria-Hungary had 
taken action which probably meant a ' 
general war without taking counsel 
with her ally.

But the Berlin Stock Exchange 
apparently knew what was afoot even 
if the Government pretended that it 
did not. A great fall of prices occur
red.on July 2L The Bavarian Gov
ernment also knewj On July 23, 
14>14, the day before the issuance of 
the ultimatum, the French Minister 
at Munich was told by the .president 
of the Bavarian council that the con
tents of the note to Serbia were 
kn’own to him, and that the situa
tion seemed very Sfcrious. The Bava
rian Government thus “peached” on 
Berlin, doubtless unintentionally, it 
not being assumed that Berlin would 
be impudent enough to circulate a 
lie in regard to which the truth was 
certain ultimately to come out.

The decision to precipitate i war 
was probably reached at'Berlin early 
in July, perhaps on July 6, the date 
that Ambassador Morgenthau said 
was named to him by Wa&genhelm, 
the German ambassador at Constanti
nople, who attended the momentous 
fconference. But first the financiers 
Were given ten days to liquidate for
eign securities. Then there was an
other postponement in order to havez 
Poincare and Viviani incommunicado 
at sea. In the meantime, to cover 
up the plot, the Kaiser left Berlin 
on a yachting trip, and returned only 
when the trap whs about to be 
sprung. , 1; 4.

The responsibility for the precipi
tation of the war is of immense con
sequence to dhe Peace conference. 
Who was it that proceeded from 
threats to deeds? One day Europe 
was at peace, and it ^fas possible tp 
adjust differences. But the next day 
an irretraceable step had been taken. 
Ho real doubt has existed as to Ger
many’s guilt. It was a conclusion 
that could not be escaped by those 
who studied the documents. — But 
additional proof such as comes from 
Bavaria is welcome, especially as it 
shows that the murder of the arph- 
duke, the refusal of Serbia to accept 
every item of the Austrian demand, 
and all the clatter about Russian 
mobilisation had practically nothing 
to do with the decision. Germany, 
cheered on by the elements now in 
control of her Government, planned 
and precipitated v the war in cold 
blood, and, unrepentant and in eome- 
ways as vicious as ever before, can
not safely be accepted into full wdrld 
fellowship. Her great erime is a fact 
that sets her apart. On a clear re
cognition of this principle the settle
ment must be based. So to do is not 
to show vengefulness.

FORTYOUR ASSETS. See ThejjSpecial !YVANTED-r-Maid for housework. 
” Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|6l|tf

YyANTED—A 
” waste.

Manufacturing Co.

TfOR SALE—--For choice Christmas 
apples; phone 175r2.

Have you ever taken careful - 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, -health | 
and modern advantages to help 
yoc .climb the laddfer to better 
things? * ;

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, ! 
are never really aware of many 

; at them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
■ever realize on them. ■

But there is one asset that 
is /common to all people, and 

i one that no one in thèse days j 
can afford to overlook, name
ly, the Want Ads of the news- ; 

f paper.. | :
Take the time to think of ’ | 

the many ways in which the 
] ! Want Ads can help you in your 

daily living. Then use them!

For sale—A corner grocery 
with house in connection. Do- 

! ing a splendid cash business. 
Good reasons for selling.

Two-storey b'rick house in 
the beet block on Pearl street; 
newly decorated, has bath and 
electricity. Price right and 
reasonable terms. /

One-storey and a half red 
brick house on Hart street, All 

I conveniences. $500 down.
Splendid vacant cottage on 

/ Terrace Hill street with all 
conveniences. Price $2,600 
and reasonable terms.

Apply to

A|36 Kwoman to sort 
Apply The Slingsby 

- F|32
□ r>pOR SALE—Invalids’ ’ lounging 

chair. Apply 26 Palace. A]34F■
TpOR SALE—Fifteen good feeding 

steers. Robert Cook, R. R. 1, 
Galt, 8th_ concession, Beverly.

TV ANTED—Housemaid by Jan.
1st. Apply House of Refuge, 

or •phone 220.
t

F|24|tf 1 XA|36
WANTED—First 
* ' hands and apprentices. Ap 

ply Mise Hargadon, Ogilvie, Loch- 
ead and Co. ‘ FI 2 8

class waist With Duet Bench to Match

Which we are offering for 
Xmas at :

JhCR SALE—One NO. 9 “Souvenir’ 
range with copper reservoir, 

and kitchen table. Apply 149 Cay-
A|34

1

AB !; uga street.
TV"ANTED—Apprentices for dress- 
v making, also parcel boy for 
after four aed Saturdays. Apply 
Mrs. Lee, 207 Colb orne street.

FOR SALE—Fine building lot, 
very low price and very easy 

terms. Party leaving Canada. Box 
359 Courier.

■' ;\V

S. P. PITCHER 4 SON1!
1 A|32F|34 48 Market Stre#>*

Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

M

$315 poFOR SA'LE-^One girls’ wheel, one 
■ ladies’ wheel, one gents’ wheel. 
Apply 151 Dalhousie street.

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
Vf Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.V

' F AI46
;
! WOULD EXCHANGE for Brant- 

ford property house apd lot in 
town in Saskatchewan, rented $15 
monthly. Apply Box 361 Courier 
_________________ A|28

WANTED—By Jan. 1st . capable 
' girl for general housework, no 

washing, satisfactory wages. Also 
woman to help with cleaning two 
days a week. 'Apply Mrs. W. J, 
Verity, 73 Charlotte street.

' w

For SaleMale Help Wanted
JReasonable Terms Arranged To Rent—6-room red brick cottage 

in Eagle Place, $14 per month-
$4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 

all conveniences and garage. East 
Ward-

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house,* 16 rooiqs, with all 
conveniences. /

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
oh Mary street.

$2,900—For a 2-storey brick with all 
conveniences; East Ward.

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store- Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

$1,900—For a 6-room brick cottage 
on Brock street.

YVANTED—For manufacturers’
office, first class man for stock 

- department, 
previous experience, and salary ex
pected. Box 363 Courier.

F|44
FOR SALE—Gramaphone, new six 

months, cost $24, .sell $15. 
303 Sheridan street, A132

Reply, stating age,
Y^ANTED—Experienced Milanese 

and Tricot weavers, 
five hour night and day shifts. 
Steady work, at highest prices the 
year round. Modern factory, Ideal 
working conditions.
Catharines Sifit Mills, St. Cathc

F|44

M|36 Fifty-1» S. G. READ & SON Limited Wome:TV ANTED—A steady man to help 
in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
FOR SALE:—Fifty acres for the 

price of the buildings; base
ment bam and one and one-half 
storey house, built eleven years; 
small orchard, large part of land 
good for gardening -and small 
fruits. Price $1,400. Apply N. S. 
Boughner, Simcoe. R|28

i Apply St. 129 Colborne Street, Brantford.
WANTED — Organizer (Scotch) 

for Sons of Scotland, 
turned soldier preferred. Perman
ent to right man. Salary, $100 per 
month and expenses. Apply by let
ter, Secretary, 287 Darling street.

M|36

! arines, Ont.Re- A

CHRISTMAS COOKING
White Sultana Raisins, lb. Z. 25c 
Dark Sultana Raisins, lb- .. 25c 
Seeded Raisins, pack.
New Figs, lb..............
Mixed JPeel, lb...........
Shelled Walnuts, lb- .
Shelled Almonds, lb.............60c

Ground Almonds 
Pineapple Rings

CHOICE fcLOVER HONEY *

tFOR SAL»—Eight
garden, laud, clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Coulter.

' R|46

acres of good

. L.J. PARSONSWANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AdpIv 
Courier.

18c
By Court40c Real Estate

Phone Bell 2610. Mach 261. 
228 Colborne St.

Kerby Block.
* Open Evenings. *

50 c
$1.00 Petlura, 

ber 15. 
ish land 
sian off: 
Associât

Articles For Sale
m-

QR'EAT CUT In prices, Monday and 
Tuesday only.

Jeiwelry Store, Dalhousie.

WANTED

AUTOMOBILE TR]
Cartwright’* 

; M|44BR F or SaleK $3.00
$1.50

must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington^treet, 
Montreal..

l(Mb Tin 
5-lb. Tin 

In Glass . 
In Section

“1
'FOR SALE—Jersey cows, all ages.

Win. Dynes', Machine phone. 
Brantford R. R. 4.

$1,600—Park Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick) 
) easy terme,

troops, 
Volhyni, 
been cruGirl s Wantedii 40c

A|30 {40c
$1,550—Wellington St, X 1-2 lough

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, neat' CocfcshettX 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve* 

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, tie] 

$200 cash. -*•
$3,406—Brant Ave, • modern hoSaei 

9400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace HiH, 6-foom Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, dose 
. to Steel Plant; $300 cash will

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent off I14
Frame House and Barn, Cortie St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn pnd extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange •

2$ GEORGE STREET.

FOR SALE—Two registered Short
horn bulls. Apiply Andrew 

Kersell, R. -R. No, 1, Branchton, 
Phone 6^0-3, Galt.

T, E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREEJ
Bell 188, 820 Auto. tfoZl.

1 «1
Girls for various detriments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 

Oft, Ltd,
iii* te

stance, ii 
er or daifif

)FOR SALE—No. 1 hardwood, cut 
in 12-inch lengths. $5.(10 per 

stove wood cord. Harold HoWeli, 
Cainsvilie. Phone 418 ^rlng 3.

A|26

Manufacturing
Holmedale, diers, a 

I The pea 
cause o!f 
are still

1 Shoe Repairing

FOR SALE. 
STORM WINDOWS

6JHBPPARB’S 78 Colborne street 
Blectrle 1 Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207. 1 _ Miscellaneous Wanta amFOR SALE—Three and
iTT.Mmm n, . drain tile, also a quantity ofW7ANTHD—Plano, must be in. 4-foot ’mixed wood.

- good condition, give full 'par- Apply The Ideal Brick and Tile Ca, 
ticulars in first letter. Box 364 corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
Courier, M|W|38 House phone 321; office 1387.

VX/ANTED—The Dalhousie Jew- 
”• elry Store, low rent, small pro

fits, Christmas presents, quality 
first. Cartwright’s.

4-inch
A,_ _ _ Get our price list showing cost of 

windows glazed complete; any size. 
Halliday Company, Box 61, Hamilton.

asTÎRING your repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction gnaran- 
'T toed. Phone 497 Machine.

I Terms cash.
11'' 1:‘

mon1ap PRIDE OF THE TURK.

Regards All Other Races With Utter 
Contempt.

We must realize that thelbasic fact

.N of PetJ?UBBER BOOTS
made good as new at moderate 

prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre,

Feb. 3

REPAIRED, SOC

j. t. burrows!
THE "

Mover
Carting, Teaming and 

Storage

hasFOR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 926. 
i . A [Dec 29

A
MJW|26 off all tl 

the peac(underlying the Turkish mentality is 
Its utter contempt for all otif^r 
races. A fairly insane ^pride is the 
element that largely explains this 
strange human species. \ The com
mon term applied by the Turk to the 
Christian is “dog,” and in his esti
mation this is no mere rhetorical 
figure; he actually looks upon his 
European neighbors as far less 
worthy of consideration than his o4m 
domestic animals. “My. son," art 
did Turk once said, “do you see that 
herd of swiné?-Some are white, some 
are black, some are large, some are 
small—they differ from each other 
in some respects, but they are all 
swine. So. it is with Christians. Be 
not deceived, my son. These Chris
tians may wear fine clothes, .their 
women may be very beautiful to look 
upon; their skins are white afid 
splendid; inany of them are very in
telligent and they build wonderful 
cities and create what seem to- be 
great states.
underneath all* this dazzling exterior, 
they are all the same—they are all 
swine.” „

Practically all foreigners, in the 
presence of a Turk, are conscious of 
this attitude. The Turk m 
obsequiously polite, but there is in
variably an almost unconscious feel
ing that he is mentally shrinking 
from his .Christian friend as some
thing unclean, 
mental 
reeled
its* subject peoples. This wild horde 
swept from Hhe plains of Central 
Asia and, like a whirlwind, over
whelmed the nations of Mesopotamia- 
and Asia Minor; it conquered Egypt».
Arabia, and practically all of North
ern Africa and then poured into 
Europe, crushed tne Balkan nations, 
occupied a large part of Hungary, 
and even established the outposts of 
the Ottoman Empire in the southern 
part of Russia. So far as I can dis
cover, the Ottoman Turks had only 
one great quality, that of military 
genius. They had several military 
leaders of commanding ability, and 
the early conquering Turks were 
brave, fanatical, and tenacious fight
ers, Just as their descendants are to
day. I think that these old Turks 
present the most complete illustra
tion in history of the brigand idea In 
politics. They were, lacking in what HORSE SHOEIN G X 
we may callthe fundamentals of a . ..7 „ ’
civilized community. They had no Plestead and McKenzie, 
alphabet and no art <rt writing, no «>book», no poets, no art and no archi- «***" Uorsestioers. 24
lecture, they built no cities and* thiyr Bridge Street. Dec. 28 
established no lasting state. They L..,,—___________
knew no law except the rule of ■ ■■ ; .................. .. ,....
might, and they had practically no ««—Un....
agriculture and no industrial organ!-
zation. They -were simply wild and Mhu mads ™*/nwn*____ _ _
marauding horsemen, whoSe one eon- ' .«-thar ZtîIoL v-i «7™awas to „ .. «earner, mses «> 0.

7SSSi2Si'S5tLW’?*

rtl

YVfANTED—^Married couple to 
'' board or two to share a room. 

East Ward. All conveniences. Box 
362 Courier, MjW|32

*fiX>R SALE—First class dry hard 
wood, beach and hard maple, 

at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; also 
furnace blocks, dry mixed wood, 
No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value; Delivered. 
Thos. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2460.

Jan 6 19

Elocution
near tha-ii

classefl
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. All subjects are 
taught on* the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Pees street.

resume
YOUR' FUTURE

Send dime, age, bir^b date for 
truthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading.

FORETOLD— P.FOR SALE
A SNAP

tion of pj 
moned G 
Paris., for 
to arrive]

Hazel Hause, P.O. Box 
L408, Los Angeles, Cal. Dec 28 FOR SALE—Small portable barn, 

electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 
furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27

White frame# cottage, 3 bed
rooms, sewer connection, city 
water, barn. Lot about 50 x 132 
(corner). Room for two more 
houses.

Price $1,400- $100 down, and 
balahcq $10.00 per month, on 
principal. 3 blocks from Motor 
Tjycks. ' '

YVANTBD—Dlnna forglt, save 
|TT money at Cartwright’s Jewel
ler. Christmas bargains. Shop

M|W|26

Osteopathic Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

à- TpOR SAI/fe—«Second - hand bicycle 
In first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.
/CHIROPRACTOR — E.
^ Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line,
Park avenue. I*

Gertrude early.
By Courier L 

London, 
have - yeac 
American 1 
oroer," is 
ted to one 
man salle

J^OYS AND GIRLS BOOKS—* ■7
Office «—124 Dalhousie 

Street.
Telephone 365. 

Residence—236 West St. 
Telephone 638. >

stacked away. magazines and 
games would be gratefully received 
by the Mohawk Institute.
368.

TTOR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, size 34; in good*condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.
corner

Phone-
M|W|28 Apply C. Coulson%DD. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TTOR QUICK SALE j>R RENT—That 
valuable poultry and track toim, 

known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E, Hatch, Burford, Ont.

VH*ANTED—I will pay as high as 
TT $3,600 cash for a modern house 
in East Ward. Must be near qar 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

Commercial Chambers. 
Office hours, a to 4. Phone ap- 

pofntments 1770. x

correspond 
Express atBut remember that
Therx ed with t 
men who 
similarly 1 
sorng of tb 

“Don’t 
French oi 
fighting.” f 

The con 
all the loi 
are willing 
in the capi 
have noil 
haps soiw 
outsiders.

FOR SALE—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros, Co., Ltd. A|9|tt

T\R. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
■ Dr. Gandier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 

—- Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Got
ham e. Res. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 516. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment.

YyiLL PERSON who called up F. 
” Leonard at Court House "*on/ 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

B be
fTXHE AUTOMATIC— Economical 

telephone service for the work
ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, 896 Auto
matic. pec 27

i

For SaleM[W RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Try us for your Fiah 
Meals at all how.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.

• r
"DEACE WORK at war pay guaran- 

teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, simp]*» Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

And this ^functo- 
for centuries di-

We have 5 cars, all in 
good running shape, which 

; for,quick sale, we will sell 
: cheap.

conviction 
the Ottoman policy towardTHE AUCTIONREMEMBER

sale of drygoods, hardware, 
dishes, shoes and smallware at No. 
27 George street, Saturday after
noon and night at 2 and 8 o’clock, 
and continuing every afternoon and 
night until stuff is sold.
Burk, proprietor.

ILegal t
/JDRBWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.'C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Richard 
saying th 
cabinet n 
and Wiih

xPXI
1919 SlAXWBLL 

| 1918 MAXWELL
1916 MAXWELL 

' OVEBLAND ROADSTER 
[ FISCHER TQURING CAlf

\Lost Number 10-1064.A. E. 
A|22T OST—^Çoat taken by mistake 

from Shaw’s Restaurant, Sim
coe, during Simcoe F^ir,~ was re
turned next mornihg. 
who got wrong coat please returh 
there and receive his own.

not
ring ju 

The i
ordc
ore.'■■■■■ --------- —------- --------

BRAtoORDS

New Fur 
Storè

TP.SNBST R. RHAD—Barrister. So
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to lpan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Ooblorae St. Phone 487.

attack, he
1'rcnUcr £ 
maun ai

Will man SMOKE ,
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 centsL|36
Barth 4 

suit his d 
leave the 
lately.

The corn 
one of tl 
factors of -3 
Played by 3 
sweethearts

Fair's Havana 
10 cents Apply

> 313 COLBORNE STREET 
11 ; 
_____ ____________ :________ ' ,

T OST—One black and tan female 
fox hound, 1 between Alford 

Junction and Branlttord Saturday 
night. Anybody holding her after 
being notified Will be punished. 
Reward at 70 > Richmond V street 
Bell phone 663.

TONES AND HEWITT*—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to-loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
«04. a. Alfred Jew*, K. O., H. 8,

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

/ The Effect of Color.
To test the effect of color on soil 

and on vines, a specialist at the ex
perimental - vineyard in Montpelier, 
France, Covered the ground with a 
thin layer of cement, leaving à small 
opening for each stenk and then 
painted portipns of the cement white, 
black and red. Under the black and 
red the soil temperature rose much 
higher than under the white, giving 
nearly twice as jeuch growth to the 
vines. The productive soils of thet 
Midi, U is pointed out, are mostly 
reddish, and those of the vineyards 
of the Charentes are black.

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the< *vL|46 manufacturer, wholesale or re-Hewitt- tun. We do remodelling and Re.T OST—A purse containing money 

between Whltham’s butcher 
store and Dundas street. L|18

<«10AUCTIONEERS Munich,Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat ,
DR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178" 
lark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment

LFTTNER FUR
Manufacturers

185 Colborue St K* Op. Market,
A. H. BROWN takes pleasure In 

announcing that he Is about to 
establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brant, and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference -6. G. Read 
it Son. ~ . --

T OST—Wjll person seen taking 
a Buffalo robe from Ford car in 

front -of 641 Colborne street, return 
to Mitchell’s Garage and 
trouble.

WKAfl
,save

L|24 =
TOST—Between Ogilvie, Lochead 

end Co. and , Stedmgn’s book
store, twenty-doUar Mil. 
at Courier.

THt CMtiWLri 
BEHh tiu. TM
uzzwr*

TO-LET x Geatltman’s Valet
msu£ g*

St. Ktldk.
The chief occupation of the St. 

Kiida men is fowling. The St. Kil- 
dans eat vast numbers of the eggs of 
the seabirds yrhich frequent their 
.islands, in addition to the birds them
selves, which are not only eaten 
fresh, bpt .dried and salted for winter 
supplies. The cliffs are equally di
vided among the inhabitants, and. a

ception of tribal sued 
pounce upon people who were more 
civilized than themselves and plun- 
ded them.

w———y——
RENT—Offices 
Could be fitted up 

photographer or other 
Wilkes, Court House.

Reward
iT° with vault» 

to suit 
tenant. Dental* ■

T OST—Sunday evening . between 
Dominion Cafe and Victoria 

Park, new black leather purse con
taining money, bank book, , car 
tickets and receipts. Finder kind
ly leave at Courier. Reward.

w
Architects FT|24 RUSSELL, Dentist — G. H. W. BECKii Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CtA SjndLRJ A

flJO LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 
rooms, garage, modern conven- 

John McGraw and Son, 6 
ïisjtr

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the, market over Western Counties 
Office. Ebpnft m,

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the BMStO. m Mark* 8*.lences.

S9S street. man^seldom or ^ever poaches on his
: mmi », .

,Î ✓
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FOR SALE
I have listed' for immediate 

sale, a flourishing pool room 
and bowling alley business. 
There are 6 pool tables aqd 4 
alleys, all complete* There is 
alsô a tobacco business and 
space for a barber shop. Very 
reasonable rent,.owner wishes 
to retire. See us about this.

$7,000-/A 
alo, Milton 

■ slate roof, 8 rooms, 4 compart
ment cellar, with laundry tubs, 
complete bath, and a snug brick 
garage. This property is in the 
north ward, and immediate pos
session can be had. ( Terms ar
ranged-

beautifùl new bung- 
Rug Brick, with a

lltewlBg&Ce
v- LIMITED

86 Dalhousie Street 
TEMPLE BLDG-

Phone Eoening 1014
•Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto. 193

Experienced
WAITRESS

Wanted
APPLY—

Belmont Hotel
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